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" VOIYUME XXI.
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SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER iU, 1805.
My bn.--

Tbos. N Catron ...
V. T. 'I hornltm...
I.oriou .Mltlcr

Attorneys at Law.
practice In all the conrt
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rutorney
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bILVPR CITY,
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NEW MEXICO.

J

Attorneys.
-

-

NEW MEXICO.

-

Holieltnr Oeneral
P. Vlrtnrr
Attorney
.f. H. Crrst, Simta Fe
.....Imlrll
iMsti U l A "ol liev
L. Yoiiiik, Las Cruces
l.
W.H.Whit, Timo. Allii'ineriite.l'lilriet Attorney
A. 11. Ilaillee, Sliver City
MMct Attorney
District Attorney
M. W. Mills. Snrlnser
Dlstrtet Atl'irney
A. A. Jones. I
Veces
('coree U. llaker. Linioln
Dlslrkt Attorney

J.

Attorney at Law,

corner Broadway and Main street.
NKW JlliXICO
WI.V HI CITY,
"C.n

I.lhranan
Clerk Sniireine Court
Siiierictendent Penitentiary
Ileiumann
Adjutant (leneral
(en. W. Kuaebel....
It. J. l"aln...,
Treasuror
Amlitor
Marcelino (larda,
Hunt. Public Instruction
Ainado Chaves
M. a. Hart
Coal OH Inspec tor

L. PICXETT,

J

1

K. II.

NEW MEXICO

CITY

FIELDER,

.

la Broadway Hotel BulMlrx

GRANT COUNT

NEW MEXICO,

-

SILVER CITY.
F. CONWAY,

Attorney at Law,
-

ILVEU CITY

--

NEW MEXICO

-

II. 1UKL1.KK,

Attorney at Law,

District Attorney,
orer Aaron Renin at Store, on Billiard
.".'.'.TI'
NEW MEXICO
CITY

OÍDoa

.X

aJLV-KU

-

rjJHO.S. 8. MEKLIK,--

Attorney at Law,

Upstairs lii Kxcliange building,
NEW MEXICO
BILVKUCll Y

ilhgxicjansgiugtons.
BOWlltH,
l.
Q
M.

11.

Physician and Surgeon.
over Jackson's Drug Store,
Kew Mexico.

OOlr

4llver City,

c.

T. PHILLIPS, M. U.,

Physician and Surgeon.

Oflise at Bailey's Pros; Htn-- e; room at Dr. Dal
ley a resweuce.
New Mexico.
Silver City,

f

N. WOOD, M.

X).,

Phvsician and JS!7 .oon.
'Í loia and St residence.
Mrrlíijjfis
"""""
il day.
lilijlit

Cali answered
NEW MEXICO.

I.VKR CITY.
ILI JAM

MIT.

11.11

Physicians and Surgeons,
next door to Broadway Hotel.

Office

NEW MEX.

SI LVKK CITY,

A- -

8
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CltYVhnpte No. , O. K. S.
Ml
'1 ucsilms In each monlli
Mu. (. H. Warwick, W. M.
Miiionlo H ill.
Mhk. Nr.i.i.r It. I.adv, See.

every

1st ninl 3rd

.
Helen Ivlue, No. T, Tieliekiih Pettrpe.
Meetlngi seooml nd lourlli Krldiiy nlKlits in
No. U,
ckcIi month, nt hull oí I. . Tillmiy
.
Katk B. Cauu, N. U.
over Pwt
Wm. B. Fabnsworth, tiec.

llee

! i

T.Ja'mei'

I Fiddly Encampment No. I.
iiieets the Od and 41 li Wedneulay of eiitli
patriarchs eol diiilly Invlteil.
Vlaituig
Bioulli.
Anuukw bi AtDT, C. P.
Rerlhe.
J. 3. KKl.i.v,
13, meets nt
1 .0'laé' Tirtrtny Lodffe, No.Thursday
even
Odd fellows niili.overpost-oii.eImlled to
lasa. MemUewol the order cordially
U.
N.
JoKH.
P.
PUAKI
attend.
i), ti. DkiX. 5eo.
.

e,

its
i
i,

,

i
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1

O. K.
IO.8an
Vicenta

Va. 5. meets every
Visiting
Fellows Hall.
Monday nÍKht at Odd
'
A. 1. llosa, N. U.
Invited.
brother

J. J. Khlly,

Kce.

Ki,liegnlar
M.

City Chapter, No. I, at Mawmte
on 3il VeineiMlT
convocation
Hall
evening ol en.il oiouth. All t,iiijiiIoih Innn d
ik hut., U. P.
Aao
to attend.
rnK B. L.DT, Sec.
& A. M.

A" Sliver City fxlpa, No. meets at Masonic
lUll! over Silver City Nat Hank, the Thursday
vruinfc on or before the (nil moon ea'h Diontli.
to attend.
All ruiting biotliers luviU-F-

-

.

i

!

L

H.Twomr.W.H,

H.
Bee.

Pprrt B. Ladt,

h

....... .,

iI H"
moidh, at Old Fellows Hall. Vlsllin kniclils
Invited.
tli. Whiib.C.C.
P11T1

.

I

OMBUlOAa.

ft.

iw

.,1. .'l.T

a a.

(I II. V.
M Tuesday nlirhta
1 , Meets on the 1st andlia!!,
relióte noiK
n each month, at Masonic
men conlially luvited. J. M. I UITlau, M. W.
11. W. LiK'AH, ltec.
A

Phnrrhrx.

r

ciu'hcm.

v.

Servias at the church, Broadway, hear
the Court House, every nunuay at i . in. ami
I p. Ml. BUUUrtV ni iiool Hi :.i a. 111.
Ur.v. J. VV. ikmck. Pastor.

su F.pii vi
iHL'Ktii op iiiK oooii
Fpisiunal; near Unllai il and Ninth. ItKV.
be. uir Servicra at II a.
m. Hioulay S'huil at 10 a. in.

1.

KoWAKo s
m and 7:tt'

C",

P-

eoidially Invited.

All

riT

VINCENT de DAl'L CHi'KCII.

Won J o dock. a. III.
Her vlcea-l.- st
p. m.
o jo a. in. ; iicneuiciiou,

O

l

Sunday
2nd Mai

Ami. Mokin, Pastor

yyiLLIAM r. J.tJtt.A,

....

Notary Public.
at Post Office.

Oírle
Silver City.

New Mexico.

r AS S. CAKTF.K.

Notary Pubilo,
Silver City National Hunk
Nev Mexico
City,
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A MOltMON LESSON.

m

A Coafedcrato

i ItWn nn BVTlt trs
ro Wnt with thiekuni frnlftj
luitiK
In like m rnlhlxiw nh.-l- l
My t
;
Thiil pntMlffi In m halcyon
y hmrt
fflrvhtfT thnn 11 thHH
listen uíso my lure In como to ma.
V

'

Rrtte mo ylnti of Uk and down:
Hnnf II with vnlr nd pnrpU dyns;
Cnrrn It In dorn nnd jMn,r((rnt
And prnw kn with i huinlrd
TrVmk it In ffutil and
cmiMK,
In 'fart s and ÍSrcT ftsr
p4caitnn tho birthday of my life
la corno; my Joro la come fo mo,

iyJ

ntlr

U. RoaaettL

A CRIME

Coeee ftnodar

a

TO LAUGH.

171

of

Th

Rtlil

The introduction of the Fundar bill
by Lord Hohhonse brings tip tho fact
that wo aro governed iu respoct to Sunday observations by an act of tho yeur
1781.

iwm that

a gnndny Jectnrsj run

al-

ways bo made tho subject of prosecntion.
Some time ago a tnndny lecturer at
Leeds was oetnully sne.rili'gions enough
to runko his andienco lnugli. The proprietor of tho locturo hall was thereupon
proHocnted for keeping a disorderly
now be given iu the opea

under-drainag-

of tires.

The court house, the Loepitals, the
that line the business streets,
the churches, the commodious and
hotels, of which there ore four,
give the city a metropolitan atr. The
salubrious clunule iiiukca good the local
claim us a sanitarium. Situated
nt
about ti.OOO fet elevation, nt about 3o
socondg
15
north latitude, prodecrees
tected by encircling mountains, all tho
conditions are perfect for the preservation of health or the restoration of the
invalid to sound physical existence. The
pprings are curly nnd winters milil, while
the Hummers are never torrid. The latitude is the same as that of the northern const of tho (itiif of Mexico, but the
heat is tempered by an elevation of
more than a tuiie above the sua. The
air is o.oiMiU'il, arid the in (humeo of the
pine foresta is felt like Lalunm iu every
breath. The invalid tbo settles here
will liud his intoivet iu life reviving. He
will mix with a brainy, cultured populace, and in a short time will tind him-ael- f
fine blocks

lllnV

Service to Men.

Eeforo many years have passed tho
legislatures of onr states nnd nation
will I forced to some action on tho
needless destruction of birds. The robins
and bluebirds and wrens and tho hundreds of glad little singers of tho woods
nnd fields havo been driven away not
merely from tho cities, which they used
to inhabit, bnt from the villages on tho
outskirts, and in some cases from even
tho Isolated hamlets. Tho increase in
Insect pests within two or three years
betokens a grave .danger, and tho cheapest and surest way to meet it is to stop
killing the birds and let them return and
dine upon tho moths and caterpillars
and the rest of the evil tribe that strip
our trees nnd gardens. It will take many
yoars, tt best, to restore them In such
numbers as they could be reckoned by a
dozen or 20 years ago, but people by
centring to lo sportsmen, or at least by
coaxing to kill tho birds that aro of no
une as food, can bring good times back.
Exchange.
The Ad. Bronchi tn Cat Back.
m I lost a Talnablocat lost, strayed
or stolen. I advertised for it iu a prominent newspaer, but didn't got tho cat
back. Theu I tried Tho News. You told
me, as yon put the caali for the advertisement in yonr money drawer, that
you had no doubt the cat would seo tho
ad. iu Tho News and como back of herself. Within 80 hours from the appearance of the advertisement the cat appeared at my window and scratched to
come in. I am not prepared to say
whether the cat saw the nil. herself and
acted on it or whether some ouo found
her, picked her np and dropped her iu
my yard after seeing the ad. At any
rate the cat came buck, and I feci grateful to Tho News. Letter in Providcuco
News.
A

rroHlv

enduring, must rest upon something
material and tangible, nnd this something be discerned to bo tho prosperity
of tho people
Ilrigliam Young wna nn organizer of
prosperity. This was the real aourco cf
his strength. He did not aim at mero
temporary prosperity. On tho contrary,
be f jught everything that tended to that
end, going to the length of actually forbidding tho opening of tho rich mines in
tho mountains near at hand, beoauso he
abhorred the spirit of speculation. Ho
chose for tho cornerstone of his state tho
principle of industrialism, and that principle lies there yet, at tho baso of a noble edifice of economic fact, reared by
human toll nnd held firmly in place by
the average prosperity of all who had
part iu its building. If tho great architect and tho superintendents nnd foreman who surrounded hira enjoyed a
largor share of the profits than the workmen, it is also true that the humblest
hewer of stone and carrier of mortar was
paid in proportion to the importance of
his labors. And what fair mind can object to an industrial system that yields
these results?
So far as can bo learned, Brigham
Young bad no previous knowledgo of irrigation when he entered Salt Lake val
ley. He quickly realized that he had
come to an arid country, which would
be hopeless for agriculture nulesa artificially watered. With marvelous perception, he saw that irrigation was not a
drawback, but nn advantage of the most
important sort. IIo realized that it
meant freedom alikO tvom the dangers of
tho drought and of tho flood He discovered thut, having n rich soil aud ample
sunshine, aud adding moUturo by tho
construction of ditches, it was actually
nn improvement upon nature to bo able
to turn tho "rain" cither on or off with
equal facility. And therefore ho rightly
concluded that ho had found in theso
conditions the basis of tho most certain
worldly prosperity uud tho most scientific agriculture.
It remained for a lator genius to remark: "Irrigation ír not a substitute for
rain. Rain isa substitute for irrigation,
and a mighty poor one." But if the
Mormon leader did not say so ho evidently felt it. Ho perceived, furthermore, that irrigation was much more
than an insurance policy upou the crops.
It brought all the processes of ngiicul-tur- o
within tho realm of known facts,
and that is seieuco.
It even rendered possiblo tho control
of tho size of vegotablos, and this became important many years afterward,
when tho Mormon people added a great
sugar factory to their industrial system,
for it Is important to grow sugar beets
of about a standard sizo to get tho best
results. Moisture is required to give tho
beet a vigorous growth at the beginning,
but wheu it is well starved weeks of uninterrupted sunshine aro dcsirablo in
ordor to develop the saccharine qualities.
Much sunshine at tho wrong timo dries
up the crop, while much moisture ut the
wrong time producos a beet pleasing to
look vipon, but unprofitable nt tho factory.
Erigham Young also realized, almost
ut the first, that the necessity of careful
irrigation largely increased the labor
cpou an acre of land, but ho found that
this labor was generously rewarded by
tho iucreiLHcd yield both in quantity and
quality. And from this fact he drew
tho most important principio of his
commonwealth, which wpji tho division
of land into smoll holding. Closely related to this is the other twin factor iu
Mormon prosperity the d i versification
of farm products to the last degrea
Natural conditions, even where there
is the most abundant and well distribut
ed rainfall, are often fa vera bio to the
production of ouly a few crops. But the
Mormons realized that tho skillful application of water just where uud when
needed, and in just the right quantity,
aud by the very liest method, rendered
posniblo the widest variety of fruits,
vegetables and cereals suited totho temperate cone.
Thus Brighton Young
taught the peoplu that no inuu should
own more laud than ho could cultivate
to its highest point by his owu and his
family's labor, ami (hat no man fIiouM
go to a store for uuy article of food or
clothing that could be profitably produced on his owu small farm. "The
Conquest of Arid America," by William
Ji rimy tho, in Cmituiy.
.

room nothing tnttat be charged for
chaira. Iu other words, it will bo possi-bl- o
for any body of trton nnd women to
run SruidBy concerts and Sunday lectures with tho view of making them pay
expense, bnt not for their own profit,
Iu the years 1300 and 1201 one Eustace, abbot of Flnyo, prcnohed throughout Englund the observance of the Lord's
day. Ho enjoined that no kiud of work
should bo dono after tho ninth hour on
Saturday until sunrise on Monday.
According to tho manner of tho times
his preaching was backed tip by miracles. At llevorly a carpenter persisting
in finishing a wedge after the ninth
hour fell down in paralysis. In the same
town a woman went on with her weaving after tho ninth hour. Result, paralysis, with loss of voice.
At Ilaffcrton a man made a loaf and
baked It on Saturday evening. When he
broko Hon Sunday morning, blood started from it At Wakefield a miller,
grinding after hours, ground out blood
instead of flour.
In Lincolnshire a woman made a loaf
and pnt it in the oven. It remained
dough! In tho samo county a piona
woman, finding it was the ninth hoar,
set aside her loaves. Lot On Sunday
morning tho loaves wero beautifully
baked without any tiro nt alL
And yet, the chronicler adds, in spite
of thtwa miracles the people liavo returned to tho holding of markets on tho
Sunday I Loudon Quceu.
The

Princes.

Mrs. Weldon, tho wife cf Mr. Frank
Weldon of the editorial, staff of tho Atlanta Constitution, is in correspondence
with the Piineeas Nuile of Cairo, Egjpt,
w ith a view to securing nn exhibit of
tha work of the women of Egypt in the
woman's exhibit ut the Cotton States and

The Princcus
Nn.le, though a Moslem, has abandoned
tho veil and mjoys more froedom than
most Mohammedan women. She is regarded as the mot enlightened and pro- jrreshive woman in E;rypt and has many
u lends and correspondents iu America.

International exiwitiou.

Not 8upemtltloa.
IIo seemed preoccnpteil.
"Why so thoughtful?" eho nsked,
while with dignity Ixirn of womanly reserve and coiiaiileratioii of a drug storo
roiuplexiou she did not come too near
him.
"Is it true," he said, directing an
gaze o pou her, "that you huve already hud li hutibuuib,?'1
-e

"Ves"

called a story, told by Hooker, that
when tho Union army scaled and occupied Lwkont Mountain a rebel sentry
on duty on tho crest cf ono cf tho most
difficult precipices saw our men pilo up
in solid masces over steeps which had
beeu thought inaccossiblo and was so
urprisod that ho forgot to run, but
stood with feet rooted to tho niot,
watching tho Union force climbing up,
end streaming past him, and driving
tho enemy far to tho rear, until ho was
left alono, a statue of amazement. Recovering himself at Inst, ho threw down
his musket, stripped off his reliel gray
jacket, stood ou thorn, both, and looking
far off to tho sunny south stretched out
as a map below him, said, "How are
you, 8onthern Confederacy?"
But notwithstanding such indications
of a colhqise of tho rebellion at this very
time many northern Union newspapers,
led by Horace Greeley aud others of his
stamp, were demanding, that appeals
should bo innilo to tho southern people
"to stop tho flow of blood and the waste
of treasure," and that somo message
should bo sent to the southerners "so
tors thnt it will surely be circulated
aud so luoid that it cannot bo misconstrued or perverted," by way of an invitation to ccar-- fighting. Curiously
enough, the nearer tho timo came for a
final snrrcudcr the inoro fervid was the
demand for negotiation and apjieal from
the unreasonable radicals in tho ranks
of northern Unionists. But all this was
soon to end, and while a small party
was a king, "Why not negotiate?" the
downfall cuma Noah Brooks iu Century.

uui-vors-
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ltoyal lUkniR pumler Co.,

Wall St. N. Y.

There is but a small amount of wood
In a broom, but so many millions of
11 ese
implements are used every year
that tho consumption of wood for broom
handle is n cuiniili labio itóin. While it
would havo beeu almost impossiblo to
Sell a broom haudle inado of heavy hard
wood a few years ngo, at present the reverso is true.
The manufacturer prrfors hard wood

because it does not require so large a
bolt, con bo turned down smaller and

yet retain aufllcicnt strength and can be
oruamentod moro chenply and artistically. Broom swith hard wood handles sell
more readily and do not deteriorate in
arpearanco liko the softwood handles.
Any kind of inexpensive hard wood,
s
such as beech, birch, maple or
acceptable bandies, whilo springy
woods liko elms ate not salable, bo,
cause one essential of a good broom is ft
ash,-ninke-

straight hundía

The manufacture of broom handles
can only bo mado profitable wheu the
timber runs largely clear. Iu tho eastern
states the timber waste in making brooui
handles exceeds 60 per ceut, while in
tho southwest it is usually less than 25
per cent There are four factories in
Amsterdam, N. Y., ono of which haa ft
capacity of 1,200 finished brooms a day.
They use hard wood handles from the
south and west and get them for lesa
thuu tho bolts ready for tho lathe can be
furnished from native hardwood
The handles are turned green and
dried afterward The large end on which
tho brush is wired must bo thoroughly
dry, or tho broom will work loose. The
drying of tho upper part of tho handle ia
of Iojs oousequenco, cxot.pt iu the saving
of freight. Southern Lumberman.
Aluminium.

In obtaining alumina from clay, according to Hoibling, supposing a clay of
a known strength in the alumina, for
each molcculo of the latter there ia incorporated witli the clay three molecules
of ammonium sulphate aud an almost
ger.
equal weight of neutral potassium sulIn such a case death is more likely to phate. Ono molecule of the latter ia
result, according to tho conclusions cf theoretically sufficient, and tho wholo ia
Professor Leonard Hill, if the body is well worked up nnd made
hallow
placed in such a position that tho ab- bricks, them to bo baked at into
270 degree
domen is at a lew or level than the heart. to 280 degrees. Tho ammonium sulphate
But tho tbiufcr may bo diminished or is thou decomposed into acid ammonium
removed oithet by elevating tho abdo- sulphate nnd nniimuiiacal gas, which
men or by compressing it so a to drivo may I collected iu a condenser.
The
tho blood up to tho henrt. When the acid of tho ammonium aulphnto is fimt
heart itself, licwcvnr, has beeu injured, thrown upon tho neutral
sulas by chloroform, thorois danger in forcphate, which becomes acid sulphate,
ing tho blood too rapidly into it
and tho latter at this temperature, in
. Professor
Hill find that, generally presouco of alumina and clay, is neuspeaking, tho bust poeitlou for the body, tralized by the alumina, forming double
when tho power of compensation for the
aluiniuiuui Oiid potassium sulphate L
iffix'U of grnvivjliou has been arrested,
e. , alum. Tho bricks aro then oxtrocted
is with tho feet up i ubicad of with the by
methodic lixiviution, aud tho silica
feet dowu. Youth's Companion.
may bo used for cement Tho alum is
freod from irou by roerystalliztlon, and
Tha Hamadryad.
The keeper at tho zoo, describing to tho ablution may bo treated for the preme tho hftuiudtyad's nppearawo when it cipitation of the alumina by means of
ruised itself to strike, said it was tho ammonia which has boon distilled
"proud" aud "bold looLing. " Its ac- off. To obtain tho alumina in a granution was as swift as thought and looked lated state it is spread out upou stage
almost like a rtpriug from tho ground. in it tower traversed from top to Isittuin
How high when irritated the torriflo by the hot moist ouimouia obtained uu
thing can strike is not knowu, but no baking tho brlcLs.
olliur JunUiico Is authenticated cf a
Lon( sentence!,
snuke making good a blow so high as
Evarts waa givon, iu the
four feet f rc m tho gronud, whilo marks
ou the gins of its cago show that the preparation of his speeches and opinrcptilo has, iu its endeavors to escape ions, to exceedingly long and involved
from confinement, rouchod up to the though perfectly lucid (wntoiiees. Thia
g;ivo riso to inoro or less jocular critiheight of n i JO feet
Supposing, then, that wo wora in- cism on tho part of tho press. Some one
clined to believe all that tho natives of mentioned it to Evr.rtsonoday. His eya
Ludia say about it thut it is soficrco us twinkled ns he said : "Yes, 1 know there
to nttack mau nt fight, so vludictive as uro two classes of people who aro very
to follow him with dogged resolution much opposed to long sentences ; one ia
and udd to it all we net ually kuow nlamt telegraph operators, and tho other U
tho reptile, that it can cliuib trees like criuiiuuls. "
an nnacoinlu, swim like a hydra, get
And Thea Ua Went Homo.
over a U foot wall and squece through
St.ilate, " she mnnnorcd, "di
a U inch hole, and. that iu bite is Vutíi, you"Mr.
reiiieinlicr w heq, in lfsü-1- we sat uy
it would have to In confessed that the to watch
the new year iu?"
snako eating ennko ia tho most terrible
ho ri plmd rapturously.
"Yon,"
crouture iu nature. Good Words.
"Well duu't you dou't you"
"Iaju'I I what?"
Aa lrory Mat.
"Dou't you think we are beiniiiinr.
Many propio lavo never even heard
of such a thing, mid it is not to be won. rathoj early this ycai ?" WaoLlcttuu
dercd nt, for th;so mats are exceedingly Star.
raro, nnd it is eaid by thoso who know
thut only three of fliese beaut ful curiAwarUeJ
osities rxitt in tho whole world The
one we now writo about is tho largest Holiest Honors WcrU'j
ono ruado.
It metinres tf by 4 feet,
nnd though mudo iu a small hill state
Iu tho nor th of India has mi almost
Greek design for its border. It was
only used ou state occasions, when
tho rajah sat on it to slgu important
documents. Tho ciiginul cost of tit
met is f..hiiloti4, fur 0,400 ikiuihIs of
ivory were umi-- iu iu manufacture.
The finci.t Urijsi of ivory niin-- bsve
been taken oh" the IukL.s, ns tho mat is
- rr
" y us flexil In as a woven stuff and jeauti-fullLa.üi V IlrtoriaL
tine.
i
. ..a 4 1
a.
TerMtiln,
- '
V
' '.
Jess Well, ! lunnt go uud take o!i
my bicycle bloi niccs.
,

baritone, in his reminiscences, tells
nomo facetious tules, one if "Faust," in
which ho played Valentine: "After tho
"Say," said tho deputy, "I put No. duel, Martha, who rushed in at ti e head
711 on the treadmill eiht hours ago as 3Í tho crowd, ruif-omy head and held
a punishment, and I'll bo dinged if ho die in her arms during the first part of
ain't goiu ou jiht us chipper and happy Iho scene. The.ro was a deathlike still-Msns can bo. "
in tho hoiiMi, which was interrupt-"Why, of conree, " said the prison
by ti volco from tho gallery calling
wurdeii ili tones of
"Didn't you out, 'Unbutton hiswt.iLit!' " Dublin
know the fi ller was bent here for bicycle Hcrul.l
stealing! That mu t of thing is riht iu
Snfcxciituil ly Illa II,. lui.to.
his line." Indiauupolis Journal
lies-W- hat
Mr. Eillus I've h id n r ring iu my
fir?
A siili iluto shines lightly as a Ling head nil il.iy. 1 tljink I'll c urdí a duo- Ji'bn I've p. it ti: !i ml a meet in
untii a Ling I" I y, nnd then his state tor about it.
ft, a Society l or the lutnilm ti. u
1 lre.--s
V,
eni ties il.-- i !f, ns ili 'th an inland brook
i l o s A re g "J ,n i.
Mis l;.l!us llj.ln't you bct'i r e.
jim il.
tato the Hi... u of v. uteis. i l;.ikei e.tre lull
Í.CV I 'i .',.:. Till., a 1. lie." 1,:.L
C'l.iciico Ti ibuu
Toughened.

(lover

LVfHirt.

motion of the earth and other planets in
their órbita But gravitation acts la a
very important manner upou tho circulation of tho blood in our voüis and arteries. An elaborate series of expori-mon- ta
has recently been carried out in
England to determine just what effect
gravitation exercises in this respect, and
how its disturbing influonce is compensated in the bodily mechanism.
It has been fouud that man probably
possesses a moro complete compensation
of this kind than any other animal and
that tho monkey stands in this rospoct
next to man.
Injuries to the spinal cord, asphyxia,
and poisoning b chloroform or curare
paralyze, more or less completely, the
power of compensation, and then the influence of gravitation ou the circulation
of the blood may become a serious dan-

Advice 1'roui tho Gallery.
Of Iho Dublin gallery lxiys a famous

i

I'nUed Stntes

Istfrxt

Oravltatlaa and tha Blood.
We ordinarily think of tho attraction
of gravitation only aa producing what
we call weight, and as governing the

Toorl.U Cold la IUly.
At tho British embassy to tho king of
Italy a calculation was mr.do somo timo
ago of the amount of gold brought by
travelers iuto Italy every year. By fai
10 largest unmVmr of theso travelers
come from England and tho United
State. The calculations made it evident
thut no Ichs than 30,000,000, or $100,
000,000, are brought into this country
and left hero by thee travelers. Li the
scantiest years that sum has not been
11,000,000, whilo on othej
less than
occasions it has risen to l'üá.OOO.OOO.
Mr. Stainer, a writer on Italy, relates
that an old woman iu Sorrento once told
him thut tho people in England had no
situ, because the English had told her
tl mo and ugaiu that it was not for society they had coma to Italy, but to seo
the sun. Besides nil tho English wers
fair and ruddy. If they had hud ft sun,
why wero they not fil sunburnt? If they
they do,
do get sunshino in Italy,
I hey pay
very sweetly for it Homo
Letter iu Baltimore Sun.
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A cream of tartar baking powtler.
nil in lenveningstretigth
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Hilioftof

"How do yon expect me to do my
work projiorly whilo yon aro fooling
with that
marhinc? I'm getting
tired of it Why don't you put it where
it won't worry a person to death?"
Tho stranger replied, with ablush: "I
am very aorry if it annoys yon. I will
have it removed at once. "
A porter took it away within an hour.
A few days later tho clerk was sent for
by Mr. Flagler, whom he found in earnest conversation with the small, black
mnstached man. The latter smiled at
seeing him. gave Flngler some instructions mid left the room.
"Will yon tell wo who that gentleman Is?" tike young man asked, a light
beginning to break, upon him. "Thnt
is Mr. Rockíifullor, " was the reply.
With a gnsp for bwnth, tho clerk staggered back to his office to think. It was
his first noqnnin tuneo with the Standard
Oil mugnuto.
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Food Tía Cans.
In a tivont government report by Dr.
H. W. Wiley it is stated thut iu (r-man- y
tho law requires that tho tins
for holding canned goods shall
uot conta.n moro Hum 1 jierccntof lead,
whilo in this country there is no restriction whatever iu regard to tho character
of the tin used, tho result of this hittír
fact being the employment of cons in
tome cases containing as high as 13 per
cent of lead This practice provails, notwithstanding tho unanimity among
physiologists as to tho effect of lead sulU
upon tho human system, the continual
ingestion of even minuto quantities oi
lead into the system being followed
eventually by the most serious consequences painter's colic, load palsy and
other tryiug diseases well known to
physicians being the direct effects of
continual onjiosuro uf the system to any
such minute portions of lead salts. It is
said to bo possible to exclndo tho latter
by requiring that tho tiu shall not conper cent of
tain moro thin, say, 1
lead; also that the solder be na freo
from lead as possiblo.
Iu Germany tho solder made uso of in
sealing tho cans is not allowed to contain over 10 per cent of lead, whilo in
this country tho nunlysis of numerous
samples of tho solder applied shows that
it cottaiua full CO per cent of lend, iu
addition to this lieiugtho lack of care to
prevent such solder from coming into
contact with tho contents of the can,
and largo surfaces of solder ou the attains
are often found oxjxiecd to the action of
the ncid coutentj of tho can.
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Throwing her abruons to tho wiuds he
iliHciintuug
liubiiii
Ho will tind came and kiwed him.
ground cheap and material plentiful to
"yyi, but I um not a bit superstibuild a home, to which piirM.-- the
linepituhty of ti e people impel tious. "Detroit Tiibuiirt.
him, ami in a i hoi t time tie will feel
However rich or elevated we may ba,
hliuxelf n Him ful li'Otnl.nr of a growing
mid thriving cummiiiiity. Silver CMy a nameless soiui'thiiig is always wanting to our iiuiM-- i feet fortune. Hofitco.
has a woiiiloi fully bright future.
Dr. l'i

t
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anti-Morm-

Goverm Kngrlaad'a Lord's IHiy.
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CL05IN3 SCENES OF THE Wnfl.

MILD MR. ROCKEFELLER.
lUnd Which Drterted la
Bunt,
Tha
That lla Took From a Clerk
Body to Washington.
AN INDUSTRIAL SYSTEM THAT WAS
Without Getting Ruffled,
Ill
tho
part,
latter
of
tho
month of
FOUNDED BY A GENIUS.
I never saw a umti tako lifo less seri
March, 1805, Washington saw many ously than John D. Rockefeller, any a
sign of col lap
r.rlfliara Toons; Cheoa For tha Corner, Omfodcrato armyof the rrbcllhui. Tho correspondent of tho New York IVrss.
nj'penrcd to bo badly He ha an easy way cf saying and doing
tono of fHata the Hound Principio of
demoralized, and deserters, who arrived things that appeal to tho trsthctic nature.
II
Indnetriallsin What
Ild With the constantly in largo nnniber. reported Nothing worries him, uot all his milProblem of Irrigation.
thnt men from Alabama, Georgia, Flor- lions. At times I have known John to
On July 14, is 17, President Yonnff ida and tho Carolina could not bo ex- seem dnlL I havo known icplo to take
and Iiig follow j.iiiiii cm passed through pected to have miy heart in a fight him for a soft, slow, stupid fellow, intho pietnroso,no outlet of Emigration Which then seemed only for tho defense stead of the hard, gliding, firm, rocky
canyon iuto tho valles of the Uretit Salt of Virgiukt, while their own states were fellow that ho is. Ho once had an emlake. Utah was then .ilexican soil, and overrun by the armies of the Union. ployee, a nervous, irritable young man,
the lender believed he could found what- During the month of March more thnn full of his owu importance, but withal
ever character of institution should suit 8,000 deserters were received nt Wash- a cnpablo clerk. Ho occupied nn ofUce in
ington, and great iiuiiiIkt were quar- which thero wa otio of thoso pulling
hlni and his people, In the bitter
crusades of the past it has been tered at Fort Monroe, Annapolis and and lifting machines, and regularly evalleged that "Brigham Young hadchalus other points nearer tho lines, where they ery morning about 9, when he was Im
on men's souls. " There is no doubt that were put to work in tho quartermaster'1 mersed in figures of corTerpondenee, a
small, black mnstached man, quiet and
religious superstition, rendered effective department or in tho naval service.
One curiosity of the times was n Condiffident in manner, entered, said "Good
by tho marvelous machinery of tho
church, was partly the source of the federate regimental band which had de- morning." walked on tiptoe to tho corleader's irresialible power with his owu serted in a body with its instruments ner and eyerc'fcod for a quarter of an
people, but back cf tho religions suixr-stitio- n and was allowed to march through tho hour. It became a boro to tho clerk, who
and tho church organization streets of tho national capital playing at Inst, nnahlo to stand it longer, retood tho brain of a great and masterful Union airs. This was ono of tho oddest marked, with considerable heat aud fireman. IIo knew that his power, to bo signs of tho final break up. People re- works, to the inoffensive but annoying
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air on gruidny, bnt if it is given in a

And Sllter City 1'alJ a Hsndsome
Comjilimcnt by the Bureau of
of Tills Territory.
A Prlof Resume of the Work.
Tho liuronu of Imraitfrnt.ion, through
its efficient BotireUry, Max Frost, of Rnn-t- u
Fo, has juet
a bandsorae hand-Ixhiof 34 1 luidos, showini; the resources, clinotte, oo(,'raphy, goology, history,
statistics and future prospects of this
Territory up to December 15, 1993. The
tvork is embclliuhed with Hnu engrav-inxf- l
of the principal cities, mountains,
valleys, niinitiK enmps, ranches, fruit
farms unj
the numerous beautiful
scenes and pleasure resorts which abound
in this salubrious climnto and future
)f the southwest.
A fluttering tribute is paid to Grant
County's wealth produciug resources,
her incomparable sauitnry advantages,
beautiful scenery, broad ranges, bright,
rapid rivers and enterprising people.
We are credited with 200,000 head of
cattle and numerous tiocks of sheep upon
our ranges', an minimi production of
81,0(X),Ot0 iu gold bullion and tWO0,(KX in
silver ore, besides rich mines of lead,
coppor, opals, turquoise and other rare
and vtiluablo gemstones.
We rind the following in regard to
"SMvcr Uity:
The county sent is Silvor City, situated ht the foot of Tinos Altos, in the
bcatuiful Chihuahua valley.
All the
northern half ut the county and parts
of Socorro county and Arizona are directly tributary to it, and it cnittiu dozens of surrounding camps.' It lies ut
the end of a branch lino of tl e Santa Fe
road, and enjoys the advantages accru- iug to every largo eupply depot. Its
banks, court house, hospitals, stores,
public schools, hotels and other build
ings of a public nnd semi public character otilo do credit to an oaslorn county
neat. Since the opening, of the Santa
Kita copper mines iu isoo it has been a
towu site, but the energy of the lust (loo
tule bus done more for its advancement
than ull the previot's years. Situatod
as it is, surrounded by mills aod concen
trators, almost in the very center of the
mining region, its stability and urospor-i'.- y
ore assured. Large business blocks
are built or projected, and during the
year 18U3 about twenty-liv- e
business
nouses and handsome residences were
built within the city limits. It las
number of civic and social organizations.
lying about two miles
Its water-work- s,
from town, assure the city not only of a
good and pure supply of water, but, as
there is a normal pi unsure in the tire
hydrants of 111 pounds to the inch, immunity from the ravages of that dangerous clement is Certain. The water is
pumped to a high reservoir by powerful
machinery. It is taken from a tunnol
which drifts across bed rock the full
width of the valley. Under anything
like ordinary circumstances the supply
is more than ample. Building material
is very cheap as the surrounding mountains (uruish lumber uud stones of the
bent character.
This mothod of developing a water
supply is worthy of a complete and technical description. (Space however does
not porinit this. The water is s'optioJ
on the beJ rock by
The location is in a wide swale or shallow valley leading down from the l'inoa Altos
towards Silver Ci'y. No water whate
ever runs on the surface. This
is an important factor in the
economía development of the arid west.
notable example. Hut
Silver City is
only has she an ample supply for domesmoa of a large oily,
pur
tic and sanitary
not dependent on chance showers, but
through ber pumping system she is relieved as much as pon.'üble from danger
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pay, and Davis, bt ing wild villi
FW TM'ÍY.
Upon
tho
liquor,
walked
vp
nnd
to
l'ox
it
Chat (Mucosa,
17.
G.ivt-no- r
phot him. Davis im
of prominent
rcqueot
A!(,;'M, .f Illinois, crc-ib-a
ALLAN II. MACDONALD.
gentlemen from Tinob Altos the mediately fled and was captured Bcnualion nt the inomii-iendediri.ircn m
Southwest Sentinel, on Septem- with difficulty later on. His case cation, the conclusion
ber 3rd, published the following: came on for trial at the May term speech being as follows:
nHrrlptiOfi l'rlfft.
.1 oo
1 iTP riKinllit
"Instead (if au armod forro that
Hn inmii
.17! There is absolute and universal of court in 1S'.)1, but ujon motion
Uu jtr
dipsatisfaction on the part of the it was continued till tho Novem we can meet on the (W'ld theio is
InYKriftblv ta Advance.
an enemy inviniblu but
people of Tinos Altos at the com ber terra of the same year. At tho
mutation of the scntonco of AVil November term his attorney made everywhere at work, destroying
ADVUttKHfl HATF. '
uur iiiHutuuouH. mat enemy is
nn
$ I 00 liam Davis,
Ottt
convicted and sen application for a chango of venue corruption.
2
It seeks to direct offi
Inrti Míe Inonlh
I'l 00 tented to the penitentiary for the to Dona Ana county, which was icial action;
ln Inri itvlnimnm
it dictates legislation
Inw riv'h tiiwrlmn.
lo rl.
murder of Hugh Fox." On Sej- - granted. He was tried at the fol- and endeavors to control the contember 10th we editorially refer lowing term of the Dona Ana struction of the laws. It seeks to
M.,
N.
KnUrH t Ido ptifr.rí In ilvfr City,
niHUr.
red to tho matter and amoug our county court and sentenced to sev- control the press, to set the fashions and shapo public sentiments.
comments we aro on record as en years in tho penitentiary.
líEKOCKAtT AM) SILVER.
It has emasculated American polThe Southwest Sentinel iu itics and places it on the low plane
To the doaiooraU of tlio Uriitel bita ton: having stated that: "Some of tho
f j"KS'ery.
Wasiuwoios, Mor 1. We the under- worst criminals convicted of crime its issue of Dec. ?,0, 1800. headed
The tendency is
signed democrats, prwwnt for your
in this Territory have gained their its account of the murder like now for political parties to shake
principle and follow expediency,
the following statement: We liberty through the pardoning this: "A Cowardly,
and their platforms are ofteu
Iwlieve that the establishment of gold
of
Governor"
the
this
Murder. One of the most cold drawn to evade or straddle every
jtower
M tba only monetary standard and the
eliniinatiuD of silver a a full legal tend- could in no wiso, however, bo con- blooded murders that La3 taken live ipsue. The ida is now to caer ruoney will increase the purchasing strued to apply to any particular placo in Grant County for some jole rather than convince; to igMwer of each dollar, and bo the bur Jon governor.
We further Baid that time was committed last Friday nore great wrongs and wink at
abuses; to court the Bupjtort of
of all debts, dtH.'reue the market ralue "it is the prevailing opinion that evening
in Tinos Altos." Daniel conflicting
of all other forms of property and coninterests though it intho pardoning power should, in a McClellan, who was present at volves
tinue and increase the business depresthe deception of one or
Every the time of the murder, and whoso both. We are substituting office
sion and finally reduce the majority of measure, bo curtailed."
the people to financial bondage. We statement made above can be ver- evidence would Burely have hung seeking and office holding in place
believe that do party ran hope for en- ified. "We did not hope to pro- Davis, died before the case came of the real achievement and induring success in the United States so voke newspaper discussion at the
to trial. We have printed these stead of great careers in public
life. We are facing a harvest of
long as it advocates a single gold standtime we stated these facts, nor do facts to show the extent of Davis' slippery, blear
eyed and empty
ard, and that the advocacy of auch a
financial policy would be especially dan- we now wish to argue the matter crime, and also to prove that every mediocrity, which glides into
gerous to a party which, like the demo- and we only print this statement thing connected with the case op
without the assistance of
cratic- party, dorives ita voting strength in order to prove that the New erated to his interest
his death.
First
"Thirty-fou- r
years ago tho call
from Ihoee who niny without reproach Mexican has taken great pains to
caso was continued, then a change
was
be called the common people; and we
men to tight an open
lor
only
not
infcrentially
sustain the of venuo was given and before the enemy in the field, today our
point to the overwhelming defeat of the
to the opposition aroused Governor in commuting the sen- ceso came on for trial the main country is calling for men who
party id
by the veto of the seigniorage bill and to tence of Davis but to attempt to prosecuting witness died.
His will be true to republican instituthe still more unanimous protest against bhow that "this action was taken sentence was light, only seven tions at home. Never before did
the issue of gold bonds as proof that the at the earnest solicitation of many
loudly us it
years, and now since the Governor this country call sostrong,
ücuiocralio party can not be brought to
a
does
for
sturdy
today
good citizens of Grant County." "simply commuted it to five years
manhood that will stand up defithe support of the gold standard pol
This is what tho New Mexicar and three months," it means that antly and dare to do right.
icy.
u Davis will soon be a free man.
We believe that the money question said on Sept ICth, under the
A new gospel has come among ns,
of "Sentence Commuted."
w ill be the paramount issue in 1890, and
Since the above article was put in type according to which it is mean to
will so remain until it is settled by the
Some Grant County newspapers a masa meeting was held and the fol rob a hen roost or hen, but plunintelligence and patriotism of the Amerthousands make us gentleare
wrought up over the action of lowing preamble and resolutions were dering
ican voters.
men."
adopted.
We believe that a majority of the tho irovernor iu tho case of Davis,
Whf.rf.as, The Governor of the TerriHundreds of bushels of fruit
demócrata of the United States favor a convict sont to the penitentiary tory
of New Mexico has oommuted the
bimetallism and realize that it can be for seven years for killing a nan sentence of William Davis, convicted of have gone to w"asfe this season for
secured only by the restoration of the at Pinos Altos. They treat the the murder of Hugh Fox from a term of want of attention. The crop is
free and unlimited ouiunge of gold and case as if it were a full pardon for seven years to rive years and three becoming so
abundant and is bo
sil'er at the present ratio, and we assert the prisoner, which is not the case monthH.
petition
was ever circu- remoto from the railroads that it
No
Whf.rf.a8,
that the majority tins end should ex- at all. His sentence was simply lated among or signed by the people of
ercise the right to control the policy of commuted to five years and three this vicinity, or by any person in this is impossible to market it at a seamonths,
the party and retain the party name.
ibis action was taken precinct so far as can be learned after sonable time. This condition will
We believe it is the duty of the ma- at the earnest solicitation of many diligent inquiry, and
power
to take
Wh creas, The murder of which Wil- gradually become worse from year
jority and within their
charge of the party organization and good citizens of (irant county liam Davis was convicted was without to year until the press and evapmake the democratic party an effective The Silver City Eagle says the any justifiable circumstances but was a
orator are resorted to. It is iminstrument in the accomplishment of people of Pinos Altos acquainted willful and brutal murder and
needed reforms.
Wuereas, The conviction of William possible to consume, locally, the
with the facts in the case approve
Davis for a less degree than murder in
It is not oeceesary that democrats
should surrender their convictions on the action of the executive.
the tirst degree was brought about by fruit produced in Grant County,
other questions in order to take an acAVheu the New Mexican made cirouni stances arising long after the and our fruit growers must not
murder and not from the facts existing
tive part in the settlement of the question which at this time surpasses all the statements above it did so at the time of the murder. Therefore longer rely upon home consumpothers in imiortance. We believe that either through ignorance or a dis be it
tion but must provide some other
action of W. T.
Resolved, That
the rank and tile of the party should at position to
misrepresent the case. Thornton, Governortheof the Territory of means of saving the crop.
once assert themselves in the democratic party and place it on record in favor In the first place no newspaper in New Mexico in commuting the sentence
of William Davis from seven years to
of the immediate restoration of the free
The Now Mexican must have
and unlimited coinage of gold and silver Grant County has ever held that Uve years and three months meets with
at the present legal ratio of 1(3 to 1, as the Governor's action meant ' the absolute and unqualified disapproval suffered no little embarrassment
juch coinage existed prior to 187:1, withof the people of Precinct Number 2,
Grant County, Territory of New Mexico through its publication of Gov,
out waiting for the aid or consent of any full pardon for the prisoner,
other nation, such gold and silver to be a Just what is to bo understood from in mass meeting acsembled, be it
Thornton's address of welcome to
Resolved, That the pardoning of Wilfull legal tender for all debts, public and
delegates of the Irrigation
tho
statement
the
the
Governor
that
liam Davis or the commuting of his senprivate.
We urge all democrats who favor the commuted the sentence of Davis tence under the circumstances attending congress, since the address was
financial policy above set forth to associ-.atthe murder and the exceedingly light
themselves together and impress "at the earnest solicitation of sentence which he received can only not, in fact, delivered at all. The
Their viewc uikmi the party organization. many good citizens of Grant tend to bring the criminal proceed ute of address, however, was a very able
Territory of New Mexico into disWe urge all newspapers in harmony
County," is not apparent, for the the
repute, to be an incentive to the commis- one and well worthy our intelliwiU) the above financial policy to pine
it at the head of the editorial column reason that no petition for the sion of crime, rather than the means of gent Governor, but through some
repressing crime and in fact that the exand assist on the immediata restoration
pardon of Davis was ever circu ecutive
clemency used in his caeo was unavoidable accident Gov. Thornt't bimetallism.
Signed: 11 P Bland, Missouri; W J lated, openly, in Grant County, unoalled for by any of the facts or cir- ton was unable to reach Albuquercumstances and against the bout interHryan, Nebraska; II A Coffwen, Wyom
que in time to deliver it Gov.
ing; Uecrge W Fithian, Illinois; J T much less in Tinos Altos where ests of justice, lie it
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu- Prince was called upon, and, in
Cockrell, Texas; John Li McLauren, the crime was committed.
Anothtions be sent to the Southwest
South Carolina; James O McUuire, CaliEnterprise, Engle, Albuquerque his happy, fluent Btyle delivered a
fornia; Ueorge Ikert, Ohio; Justin li er gross misrepresentation made
Whitint?, Michigan; C Knodgnuw,
by the New Mexican is found in Democrat, Santa FeNew Mexican, news- short address which was well re
papers, and a copy be Bent to Governor
(leorge F liicbard'HM), Michigan;
ceived.
M A Smith, Arizona; A W Odgen Lovis the statement that "the Silver City Thornton.
Signed:
Geo D Lincoln,
ana; J C Capeheart, West Virginia; W Eagle says the people of Pinos
A Hf.ksbehger,
A GREAT BATTLE ASSURED.
I Moore, Kansas; II 1) Money, Missis- Altos acquainted with the facts in
Dr Li B Uobincov,
sippi; V It Uyan, Missouri; b F Grady,
does not, however, imply
This
on
Absolutions.
Committee
of
the
North Carolina; Chnrles F Morgan, Mis- the case approve the action
We the undersigned citizens of Pinos that the "great battle" will occur
souri; O W. Shell, South Carolina; Ed- executive."
Now listen to what Altos, N M, approve of the above resoluward Lane, Illinois; I) I) Ionovan,Ohio;
in the prize ring. The court of
A C Latimer, Houth Carolina; Marshall the Eagle really did say in its is-- tions. Signed:
,
M
C
Oclexby,
U
T
Derbyshire.
John
appeals has decided that
criminal
Arnold, Missouri; W II Dennoo, Ala. nuo of September 18th:
John W Hem!, William MuiisfleM, J Ii Itulilu-(bam a; W J Talbert, South Carolina;
A hailou, H W Meek, Junn 0
the
fight
cannot be prohibited unI 'lirlMmmi, .Iiixorli Arnnlieiin. K J lavld-oJohn S Williams, Mississippi; T J Stait,
The issuo of the Sentinel of Wiu (forne
V
SleNorton,
Clina
Bell,
r'raiik
provisions
der
the
of tho statutes
A
CaliI Caminetti,
South Carolina;
week contained some pretty
Jon Willlmnt, Thos Webb, A Milton, Win
fornia; W V bowere, North Carolina; last
t
Watson, ltimsrll Dnvlilitoli, Mariano Ialas. of the state of Texas, but Govern.
(ieo Itoblilim, K A ltolililns, U Ii
Antonio Joseph, New Mexico; Evan I. severe strictures on the governor Clmii'-Hlonieto I'orullo, A Lerojr, Jume
or Culbertson declares that he will
Howell, Atlunta Constitution; J Floyd in connection with the commuta TliFilniniiii,
Nathaniel Hull, H H HUnlry.
of congress, of Louis tion of the sentence of William
King,
Resolutions adopted at a mass meet- "prevent the fight under the comDavis, now serving a sentence in ing of the citizens of Pinos Altos, Grant mon penal statutes, no matter
County, New Mexico, held September
tho penitentiary for the murder of 2'Jnd,
1H'.)5.
what decisions may be rendered
looks very much aa though Hugh ox, at l inos Altos.
In (Signed: Wii Ciikistmak, Chairman. ou the prize fighting
law. Should
I) u rau t would have to "pull hemp" commenting on the matter, the F J Daviuhon, Secretary.
of
managers
the
the
contest
says:
sentence
at
resist
"Ilia
Sentinel
to pay for his ciiBHodneBfl.
In our last issue we published a the orders of the state it is not unfirst appeals light enough and
"Wondeii if our fine rain Thurs now to reduce even that, appears brief account of the shooting af likely that serious trouble will reday nijjht was duu to the fact that to be open perversion of justice." fray which occurred at Las Cru- sult. The governor appears deterlins is drawing it mildly enough
the Irrigation congress was in No one who is acquainted with ces recently in which Joe Morgan mined to prevent the meeting of
session at Albuquerque?
the facts in the case pretends that and Dill Williams were the princi- the pugilists at all hazards aud
pals, and it was our intention to the sporting men of the country
it was any thing but a
The Socorro Advertiaordi servrs ed murder and Davis was indeed give a more detailed account in are just as determined that the
groat credit for its enterprise dis- lucky to escape with as liulit a this issue. This we shall, how- meeting most not be interrupted.
played iu tho ifcsuo of the 11th. It sentence as he did. What led the ever, not attempt to do, Eince the "We publish the two conflicting
governor to commute the sentence
not only does credit to tho city of
the court is a matter of consul reports sont out all appear to bear dispatches below in order to fihow
and county of fvxorro, hut to the eraoie eiMcuinuon. luis is one the impress of personal prejudice. the correct status of the case;
Territory at largo.
of the cases where the governor The factioual feeling in Las Cru
Dallas, Sept 17 The
would have done well to have re ces is so bitter and bo pronounced
match will come off
Thk flrant County newspapers frained using hU pardoning pow that to get an unbiased account of
in this city. In the test glove
really leave little une for the courts er.
the trouble would be difficult; contest case before Judge
here. Tho Liberal and Sentinel
llurt,
As to whether tho statements
are buwy trying Davenport for the made by the New Mexican aro hence our silenco.
of the court of criminal appeals,
Weibl killing, while the Eagle and
he held today that there is no law
SENATOR VESTS DEMAL.
Enterprise are about to dispose of irueoriaise we leave lor an un
in Texas against prize fighting.
18.
Kept
New
York,
to
Seuator
decide.
prejudiced
public
the question of tho legality of the
Vebt, of Missouri, was interviewed
Tho court s ád: "It was I who
railroad bonds. Headlight
Iu referring to the original today regarding his reported first suggested to uiako prize fightAnd the Headlight reflects the
change of views on the Bilver
rfdlbre of iU "brainy" editor thro' question aud the facts which led question. He said: "the alleged ing a felony. I wauted Texas to
up to the statements first made conversation never occurred.take advanced ground on a subbilence.
iu this paper regarding the action
which I regarded as the most
ject
"I have not left the ranks of
The Albuquerque Morning Dem- of tho Governor, wb desire to fur- tho free coinage advocates and my brutal of acts, but my private opinocrat, it will be remembered, a ther inform our reuders on a few adherence to the principles which ion has nothing to do with the
few months ago indulged in a Kints surrounding the incidents I always advocated is unchanged, luw. I do not believe that under
great
of fiae talk about the connected with the murder of notwitblanding an unauthorized tho provisions of our statutes and
report to tho contrary. I firmly
new dress which it has jutt don- Fox and the conviction of Davis.
believe in the full and unlimited of a well settled rule of construcned. And now its exchanges are
Davis was regarded as a bad uso of silver against the single tion, that this man has violated a
ptit ritly wuiting to hear that fcamo nan, and enpeciully wss this true gold standard.
law that has been so pluinly writ"I wihh it distinctly understood ten, that ho is not responsible for
journal announce that it has wah- - of him when he was drinking. The
1 i'.a
i
and 'fired' its prehMimu. murder occurred ou Friday, Dec that 1 have not in the leaet
it, and I fchall discharge him."
from my principles ou the
(j
b.
'l i two acts are iuc tHry in 'Jl', 1S00, alout 6 p. tu. It appears bilver question
Tho fctate was represented by
and really am at
te&d- - that I'ux owed Davis a trnall sum
cr I r it rr.uLo the
obs to know how I became mis the attorney geuoral. He said to
of njoney which he was unable to represented."
ited press representative
an
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Cold-Bloode-
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ob-livio-
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enti-hki- j,

Ten-rteeee-

tnrit lio hud rio f u rtlicr proceed u re
to take.
Austin, Tex., Sept. 10 The
of Governor CuHer! ion on
tho prize fight npiouif.n of Jiidg-Hurt. "That the full bench deter
mine the matter and thus deter
mine the law; and whatever it is
it will bo enforced," is construed
by some hero ns showing a weak
ening on his part, but thin is not
true. It is believed tho law ngniiint
disturbing tho pence and unlawful
assemblies, relied upon by Gov.
Iloss, are sufiicient and Governor
Culberdon is to rely on them. It
is believed he will have Corbctt
and Fitzsimmons arrestod before
the fight and put under bonds to
keep tho pcaco and if they pers t
and enter the ring they will bo arrested and jailed before they strike
a blow. Everything here plainly
indicates the power of the Btate is
to be used to prevent the fight
under tho common penal statutes,
no matter what decisions may be
rendered on the prize fighting
law. Outside of sporting circles,
it is not believed Dan Stuart will
persist in having the ficrht at Dal
las iu Bpite of the governor.

John
I

J.

lb
Cnplt.il,

i

cold-bloo- d

Corbett-Fitzsimmo- ns
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8,niin,

made on Gold
I'u II ion.
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ly ocoiipn'il by T!n'. IVtsnmn, ti c I I'lnr,
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Silver
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All
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LIQUORS

Kichange for sale

lny in draught

Cold AnhouPfr IVer

II WHITE,

VV

the

E. ROSENBERG,
Rpnirirtff neatly and promptly clone
Jíy i.fuvis nre-jiSnliNf notion guarAnteoiL
low enough to suit the Imrd times.

DENTIST.
:

of

Give rue a cnlh

bilAi.ii

fortlie rn'nlrss extractlo

Admlnlstoicd

teih.

Ilalrcr

Boot and Shoo

s

CITY, í?. M.

Travelers Insurance Cp
x

0

Js

WAItEEir. Agent.

s- -

NEW COMBINATION POLICY,
TIte Jfiost Liberal Ever Issued.

S5,CC3

SI.SC3
S50.C3

in case of accidental death, loss of sight or
two limbs.
for permanent disability.
for losa of one eye.

weekly indemnity up to 52 weeks.
if accident

DOUBLE THESE AMOUNTS
occurs on RailrúadT
Cost3 but $50.00 per year; other cuius at proportionate rates.

Synopsis of 3 1 st Annual Statement
Total

AmU.

17,A)4,(W7.68.

Tolul llB.illllk',

Jan-1,189-

,

2.,9r,l.

Surplus to policy holders,

15,181,708,69.

of business $95,382,527.

Under normal conditions the
treasury gains some gold nearly
every day, as banks in all of the
cities prefer to exEUJ
change for notes any small amount
of gold they may take in over their
counters if their coin reserve is iu
CENTHAJj, IV. BI.
no need of replenishing. During
the last few weeks the aggregate Dry Goods. Groceries, fíats and Caps, Boots and Shoes
of these deposits has been considWines, Liquors and Cigars, Cutlery, etc
erable. Offers of large amouuts,
I'lincy GroccilcH. Olioloe Imported California Wine
however, have not been plentiful

BOOTH & MDBRAT.

Qone ral.

sub-treasu- ry

eschsncliso?

I'-l-

except when accompanied by conIf you want substantial articles, here they
ditions the department could not dainty and fine, this is tbe place to buy it.

If you want

Bre;

BomethinR

accept
At New York today $436,000 in
large United States notes was deS.
& Í
posited in exchange for small notes
to be shipped to a number of
WHOLESALE AlJJLfiATL
points east, south and west These
exchanges are received with satisfaction at the department, as they
reduce the supply of cash which
U G. KIDD & CO'S OLD STAND
iu time, it is argued, is sure to result in a stiffening of the rates of SILVER CITY,
NEW MEXICO
interest and incidentally in the
cessation of withdrawals of gold
for foreign investments.
The talk of an early bond issue
Carries rue Largest 8tock of
has practically died out here, the
opinion among officials being that
Paints,
Book'3'
while President Cleveland will
iI
jI
Oils,
v
Rnd
protect the national credit when
in danger by any means within Patent .Medicines
his power, the present situation is
AND DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES IN NEW MEX.
not such as to call for auy action
on his part

II.

GILLETT

STAPLE AND FANCY GR0CMES:

W. C. PORTERFIELD

n

BOTTOM

Digest of Land DedMous.
Furnlnliod by W. D. Harlan. Land and Mlulnu
Attorney, Washington, D. C

i

Tbe sale of land shortly after making
proof and the isauanoe of final certificate does no j warrant a presumption of
bad faith.

y

SILVER. CITY
Corner
Billiard

-

Tank It

tU.

nd

flour.

i

7i

JTJIY

Only

'MINERA!

The iasuance of a placer pntnt, on a
record which ehowa that there m no known
lode or vein within the plauer claim.pre-ulude- s
the sulwequeut allowance of a
lode entry within Raid limits while said
patent ia outstanding. The right of a J.
should be auaerted aa an adverse claimant. Tho actual use of laud
for mining or milling purposes contemplated by section ZiSI, 14. B.

ZPIIRIO 2HS.

I'lonr, Hay and Grain by Wholesale and Retail

j
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Silver City, fJ.

Mcl-nan-

KIslK-r-

Silver

AO IJ0ND ISSUE.

sub-treasu-

(

-.

f

Then.

:i.-.:i- ii.

SI0,CC3

Washington, Sept. 17 Reports
to the treasury department Bhow
that ?230,000 in gold were withdrawn todoy from the
at New York for export, and that
1250,000 in gold was deposited by
Rochester banks, which offsets the
withdrawals, leaving the true
amount of the reserve at the close

,lt
w. (ii it it,

Cxdun'rt Flour,

"muí

Hay and Brain

Start

WHITE,

lEC.

rw
KBváirjn

i

in

iht

City.

IPro-p'tr- .

H. MATHEWS.

B. L. KLACS.

MATHEWS

&

BLACK,

SILVER CITY. N. M., BOX 270.

OOAI

No vested rights are secured through
filing a declaratory statement, and a ule
of the land thereafter by the claimant,
prior to final proof and entry, defeats
liia rights to purchuHe said Und, and an
entry thereof mude in his nuiua must be
ouuuelud.

For Sale Cheap.
Drug Block, furniture Bnd fluturna of
the lute Dr. U. W. Uuilny. Apply to
3'J tf
Mk. Mauv K. 1Jaii.lv.

If you

want a littlo fun and relaxation, go to the White Llouse,
Dell & Harvey, proprietors. ICti
School supplies of every de31tf
scription at l'orterfield's.
I run Ores.
I'urnibhed in ony quantity, write for
price to W. H. Newcoiub. Attmit.
P. O. liox W Silver City, N. M. J

Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
Crucible Asunya made by the Mott Reliable Method.

Office

Main Street, Adjoining Tremont Houso

Cocsrovo

Successor

é

Fruits

and

(t;ut,

-

V--

HARDWARE. HAY AUD GOfiliJ.
Cilvcr City,

o.
1

and

EioTvncll,

to John S. Swift
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R. L. Powell.
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Aísisuoil t l.lrt

Foreman K. H li.werri
hnreinan J. W. V. llnicCo
Foreman liook and Latliler Co

Freeh fruit at Whitehill's.

tf

If

you intend to put up fruit, get your
cans at Iwobinsun's.

.Don't fonret th

Piwmon'i ilsnne at

Newoomb halt next Friday niclit.

The work of erecting the new dopot
at tliia place was tegun this morning. Mina Oortrudo tíoott will bogin the
Hanover school on the first Monday in

October.
A. II. Ileilling went to Lna Vegan yesterday tc attend the wedding of intimate
J

r.

nnnchler shipped 25 cor loBds
this place last Friday to

k from
efi- -

markets.
cactus quail have evidently taken
brush as very fow are now to bo
on the flats.
n

1

soon be commenced by
Contractor Black on the new addition
to the Dunk building.

n ik

will

There is an unauthorized rumor afloat
to the effect that we are soon to have a
change of time in thearriyaland departure of trains at this point.

The W 8 ranch

few hours lnnf, Thutsdnv.

t ih

fair lnnt wcok

I. Davonrxirt wont over to Carlisle

ThursJny.

Iiilly Wntson wss Jown from Pinos
Altos on TliursUny.
Mrs. L. DurJick returneil from her
visit to Lordrtburg Itiel Thursday.
Con Nolan has returned from bia trip
nnt.

J.

C. Meador came in from Mogollón
last week.

will make a shipment

of 2,000 bead of steers from its raoge
near Magdalena on Oct. 3rd.
.wEúrcETbtwtJ.'
Serviced at the
PJil
1 v Tlnv. 'Rdward R.
Fiinilflv
Croan. All are cordially iuviled.

Eu,

Co ( per.

3

T

12

. .

De- -

I,
Meeting cnllo.l to order by Jj. A. bkel-

1.1

Iv,

The Azure mine in the lliirro mountain is etpmlily employing eight moti
onthoir properties who are tnking out
some tine specimens of turquoise. This
mine is the greatest producer in the
United States.
L. Ia Chps hns sold his mining ititor- intereats in White Signal to Jas. N.
Upton, and will leave in a short time f r
Arizona. Mr. Upton has three men em
ployed on the Wolcolt claim, sinking a
shaft and doing other development
work. The only ore being taken out of
this rich prospect at preaont in that
found In the line of development. Hut
shows up in fine shape, leaving t-- 0
per ton net of tor deducting all expenses
of mining, hauling and treatment chorg
ea. The ore contains gold, silver copper
and manganine. The vein at a depth of
feet shows up full 18 inches.
Goo. Dickorson is having a 20 ton mill
run ma.te on a lino lot or ore at toe
Drockman mill at While Signal.

Klotcnnt liiif. of cutlery, olienp, atovea ill be received by !tl. W.
15tf.
NelT
n the 1st of
Seasonable dunks nt the Chvb. fit f NelT f.'iwnys ofTors rnro imb"'t-monin ail kin. la of stoves, lio
'Wlipn your work ia tlono f'o to member thia when iuakiu.r your
li'i-t-f
the While lloueo for a little iun. iurchi.;-rB-.
lOtf
Kew line ol blank lriooks Rt
lGlf.
h ebra.
Portel
School eupplies at rortcrfolVs.

at lrterfioM'B.

-

m. Lar-vi- l,
Mníeer, SL (Itwirge Rolinont
Steve Uhli, Aaron Sohutz, Russell

F. Heriidon, Ixniis Abraham,

!

Ben Spiller, C. C. Whtehill, W. F. Lo- ronz, Robt. Golden, JanioA Burr, Gurdon

The Brockmnn Barringer eyndicote at
White Signal is taking some very rich
Mias Kate Thompson came in from ore out of the Mouitor mine at White
White Signal last Tuesday much im- Signal.
proved in health.
We are pleased to state that the Ivan
CapL Voc'e came in from the Ar.ure hoe smelter is now treating from 40 to
camp Innt Thursday and started on a Z0 tons of ore daily aud that the compa
trip to Mexico on Saturday.
ny recently shipped six oar loads of
Dr. (I. N. Wood drove out to White matte. The smelter is running perfectSignal on Thursday to look after bis ly smoothe, with a fine prospect ahead.
mining interests thoro.
Mesdames Upton and Lnizure and
Mrs. Frank Milstesd returned from a Misses Laixure and Moore met with
two months visit to California last week quite a loss in the way of woaring apparaud went out to her home in Mogollón.
el and jewelry at Santa Monica, Califor
John T. Graham came down f.om nia, last week. They locked up their
Denver and went out to Graham laat house and went out for a day on the
beach, and upon their return found that
week.
a thief had broken in and helped him
Capt French arrived from the north self to such articles as pleased
his fancy.
ast Sunday and went out to Alma yes Mr.
Laizure says the report that one of
terday.
the party lost 1100 in raonoy is untrue.
Sheriff Shannon went down to
There is r.o organization in Silver City
yieterday on business connected deserving of greater consideration and
with his office.
support than the Fire department, and
O. C. Iliumnn killed a w 'Id goose on the dance to be given at Newcomb Hull
the Mangas lake last Sunday, said to be next Friday night, under its auspices,
should not be overlooked by our busi- the tirsl one ever seen there.
neosmen and society people. Every dol
Al
John Kraus was down from Pinos
tos lust Tuesday to atteud the funeral lar received from tickets sold to this entertainment, after paying expenses, will
of George Schnfer.
go toward improving the apparatus of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hudson and the company. While the boys are al
Miss Josie Wbilehill spent several days ways ready to ronder all assistance pos
at the Territorial Fair last week.
sible during tires, they are quite serious
Mrs. A. J. Loomis and son Julius, vis ly handicapped by having insufficient
ited the Territorial fair and Sania Fe and imperfect hoee. In order to bring
the Fire department up to the desired
last week tor a few days.
ot efficiency it is necessary to
standard
The llev. I'rof. Kelby delivered an remedy
these deficiencies. This requires
able address to young ladies at the Epis
money, and the city council ia not in po
copal Church last Sunday morning.
sition to supply it all alone. The better
Mayor Fleming, Territorial mine in our protection against the ravages of
spector, returned from a tour in the tire the lesa will be the rate of insur
northern part of the Territory last ance and the greater the value of prop
Thursday.
erty within the oily limits. By patron
Mike Twomey come in from White izing the dance on Friday night you
Signal lost Sunday. He says the Brock- - will not only encourage the fire boys
man mill has been closad down indefi and have a good time, but lend a help- iug in a worthy cause.
nitely.

Bradley, Clarance Bayua, EL Gulden,
Wm. Bieuiun, Wm. Jones, Lee Dotson,
C. L. Dotson.
After reading the minutes of the Inst
meoting, comina' ions for chief were declared in order. There were ro new
nominations, D. Noff, Oua Maiser and
St. George Robinson being the candidates nominated at the luat meeting.
On motion it was decided that the
vote should be by secret ballot.
C. C. Whitehill, Wm. Lorenx and Jos.
Burr were appointed tellers.
St. Geo. Robinson received the major
ity of the rolen cnt and was declared
duly elected.
On motion Lee Dotson, C. C. White- hill, and RiiBdol! Agee were appointed as
committee to draft resolutions of
thanks to the retiring chief for bis post
services.
By vote of the department it was de
cided that the new chief should appoint
his assistant, whereupon Gurdon Brad,
ley was named as assistant chief.
Ou motion it was decided to give a
dance on Friday night, Sept. 27. Wm,
Lorenz, Clarauce Bayne and R. F. Hern-don were nppoinied a committee ot ar
rangements.
C. L. Dotson was appointed a commit
tee of one to attend to printing of tick
els for the dance and to have a notice
insertod in the city poporo.
After supper the meeting adjourned
until next Wednesday evening at 8
o'clock.
C. L. Dotson, Secretary,
At the conclusion of the business
meeting, the department served a sump
tuous repast to its members and the
city council. A very enjoyable evening
throughout was spent by those preeeut.

Hotel Arrival.
-

T1MMKB

tf

Zo

Steve Uhle, at the

New lino of bnse Lnll

AUC

TIC BEST

CIGARETTE

rorterfiel.l's.

Porterfield bns the best assortment of Btiitionry in the city. 14 tf
C C. Shoemaker exclusive agent for
30 tf
the Miller Hat.

Lraf

Made from the htptievt cont Cold

grown 'a Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE
the Cave,

Steve Uhle's new saloon

ltt

The best public and private club
rooms in the city at the
ICtf
White Ilouse.

Bhow Royal Raking Powder
superior to all others.

tnt

PET CIGARETTES
UPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

ltt

at

TIio U. S. Gov't Reports

CMOKCHS

who care to pay a little more than the
oruinary trails cigarettes will find the

Lrornls
151 L

SIliML TRllfflrilS wox.
By Pr. Price's Cream Baking FowuV"
Two signal triumphs have been achiev
ed by Dr. Price's Cream Baking Towder.
rst it received Highest Award and Di
ploma at the World's Columbian Exponi-tio- n
of M'Xl. Next it secured Highest
Award and Gold Medal at the California
Midwinter Fair of 181)1. At both Fairs
it surpassed all competitors in every re
spect. The award, in each instanco, wm
or strongest leavening power, perfect
purity and general excellence. It was
sustained by Ihe uuauimous vote of the
uilges.
The victory at Chioago establishes the
ilpremacy of Dr. Price's as "The Fore
most Baking Powder in the World."

The choicest winea, liquors anJ
cignis, the most skilled bnr temiere
ami the warmest welcome for all

atthe

White IIocsz.

lGtf

Latest styles anu cornet shapes in
John B. Stetson's still and soft bata at
.
Shoemaker's.
30-tf-

School books, elates, enoncres,
pens, pencils, pnpers and in fact
everything in the line of school
uppues at l orterlield s.
34tf
For Kent.
Kooms furnished or unfurnish
ed.
Mhs. O. S. Waiíeen,

"frog In Tonr Throat."
"With the advance of modern science
the laboratories are always bringing to
the frout some remedy for the ills to
which human fleeh ia heir, which the
learned professors did not dream ot in
earlier aeos. From Philadelphia, for instance, there baa lcen introduced into
implo lojergo with ti e
Silver City
V.
the name "Frog in your Throat?'
C. Porterfleld's Irug Store, from whence
they are being disfienped, has adopted a
novel method of advertiaing them. The
store was on Saturday fancifully arranged with Japanepe frogs, representing
toot bailers at play. The novel scene at
tracted much attention, and the store
was crowded to witnnss the noveltv of
the frogs' march. With respect to the
losenge. It is claimed that two or three
troches clear the throat and relieve
hoarseness.
lTotico to Ore Shippers.
By shipping your ores to the Static
Ore Sampling Co., you can obtain the
highest price paid in the publio market,

together with a careful and accurate
sample, as with our new mill and im
proved machinery we are able to give
perfect satief action to all shippers.
Aent Write for our Pocket Reference Book.
SXtf Ship your ore and address all communications to the State Okk Sampling Co.,
school Denver, Colo.

Beal Estate and Insurance

Go to Torterfiold's for

The triumph at San Francisco confirms books.
and emphasizes it.

34tf
fin tn tha Pbva wklrmn fnp
tratm tt
you
want anything indrutrs, fresh Anheuser beer.
If
4'.'tf
to Por- Choice line ot boots and shoes at stationery or sundries go
terheld s.
dm M. M. Morpran, practical watch
Shoemaker's.
maker. Special attention given
Wr. C. Torterfield carries a com
Prompt retama
to wntchwork.
LUMBER on
38-- lt
plete supply of Bchool books 31tf
all worL
3G-t-

A

f

NATIVE

Pure bred St. Bernard pups for sale.
150 pounds;mothor weighs
pOUnUS.
21.

DOX'T STOP TOBACCO.

Rough and Dressed,

li BENCH IE.

B J Seymour, Omaha; J II Dickery,
Kansas City; Y S Th waits, Burro Mts;
LM St John, San Francisco; UK Buer
School Book8.by the cord at
ger, Denver; C II Gearhurt, Lake Val
o; tf
ortoinelds.
ley; J B Crunders, St Louis; J L Church,
Boulward, Ariz; Sam Ashley and wife,
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Moberly, Mo; Wm Melitz, Denver; John
World P Or Hlahctt Medal and Dipl.
Fisher, Albuquerque; J T Connor, Tole
Commissioner's Sale.
do, Ohio; O W Gillespie, Springer, N M;
that certain final deeree In
T B Watts, Harry Crawford, Howard Whereas, byiniiilo
li v the UIMrict court o( the
Sweet, D McGeow, J S Thompson, N luril .lailli'ial dlstrlrt (it the lemturv of Mew
Mexico,
within
for the (onnlv of (Irani.
and
Nelson, San Marcial; Silva Hermann, and duly entered of record
III Mild court on the
a. i. iwh, hi caliw p,o,
Cincinnati; J Doy las and daughter, Las ivin navel reurnaiy,
4.82.111 which cauwe .lolm Leurli, O. Sharp,
Vegas; E B Learner, Kansas City; W E (if orce Si'htHUle Mid l;lirlr Hhoefelnt are
and the Mountain Key JIIiiIiik
Asbome, San Antonio; W II Towmey eoni.laliiaiil.i,
I.h (leieniiani.
('oiniiMiiy, a corporation,
it
jiiliretl and decreed that the
ml
nrtlereil
and
Signal.
White
Mill
MoiintMiii
and premise

Hon to Cure Yourself While Using

IN ANY QUANTITY
AT TIIE

SJÍÍÍ.1IU

1AH0YEB

X ELDER, Trop.
Address Mail orders to J. Elder
Ilanover, N. M.

!

SOLKY,

Kev
hereb.illrtliiu
InalterdeHcrineii. De olil lo n:aisiy uio renitect- tve II. ii uKin the mime, granted liy wild decree
to Ihe nevcral cotiiilaiiiuiiU Aboyo lianied. to
Southern Hotel
mi: me lien oí nal. I ceniiiiaiiiaiit i;. Mmrn. lor
mini of line hundred and two dollars
A Munet, Las Vegas; R L Wall, St the
and twentv-flv- e
cfiiim: the Hen of Mild John
Our store will be closed on Saturday
dollurn; the
Iioiiib; J O looey, White Water; lien U'ach for the mini if Nlncty-itt- x
ot
said
for the sum of
Ilea
(core
liutler, rresoott; K M Uuinlan, hi Paso Mnelv one dol Ur Bt'hlalilo
September 28th on account of it being a
Iwetilv-nv- e
and
GeoEMillei, New York; O O Wattles, he hen of said ( liarles Shoetelilt for thecciiu
sum
Max Suhutz.
Jewish holiday.
Denver; Mrs b iu Milstead, Mogollón; of Kiithtyone dollars, Willi Interest on said sev
It
to
sums
from
said
of
eral
Ihe
decree
dUe
J V Prosser, Davenport, Iowa; C A I he data of Mile at six per cent er
W. II. Martin made a large shipment
Rev. Edward 8. Cross preached the The Southern Under Sew Jiannge Goode, wife and daughter, Ewin Springs, miman
ami costs or suit, nc mu ís f lie sum
coiunialn
11, Chas Cmnpboll, UJ Meneby, ftlog of (me litimirtil dollars ur.iutfil to sum
of stock from Darning last Sunday to ordination sermon at Deming lost Sun
nient.
cause,
lor inir services in
ollon; Mrs Trevanow, Pinos Altos; A T ants' solicitors
sum of One huirlrcd dollars couiiKMisa-llo- n
b placed on a range near Comanche,Tex. day morning when Mr. Andrews becnmc
Mrs. Juliu Black, who has been iden tirown, San Francisco; Thos A Lewis aud the
allowed as iiiusUt's fees therein. And
titled with the hotel business in Silver Kansas City; Chas Williams, Pinos Al w hepeas tlie rnilcrsiuncd was apiMiliiteit
James Morris last week drove 3,000 a deacon.
Clothing Cleaned by Dry
In chancery to make such sale by All
City
for so many years, has leased the toe; Florence Crown, Mogollón; F I coinmtssl.iner
D.
Geo.
Jones,
and
etieep from his range at Pine Ciénega to
the decretal order aforesaid. Now, therefore, f.
Sheriff Shannon
Merrill, San Marcial; Chas Gilpin, wife the uniicrsitined speehtl coiuinlsr,toiier, do
Steam
returning from Oklohoma lost week, Southern of Mr. D. R. Brownell, and and
pitó ture in the Peoos valley near Eddy.
ttive uotice uiuler and hv virtue of snli
family, Graham; Laid wig liruck, hcrehv
on
Wednesday,
day
lecree,
tilth
of
the
that
There
yesterday
became
its
tuunagress.
few
a
stopped
Albuquerque
over
for
in
New York; Geo W Snyder, Peru, 111,
between the hours of 8
October. A. I). I
Drop in as you pass and take a look at
o cl.H-a. in. and 3 o'cliM-- n. m. of auhl day, 117 W. Overland St.
and took in the Territorial fair, Br is perhaps, no womnn in the Territory
Paso,Txas
the greatest wood-saver- s
madeTtie days
court
tH'fore
house
door In th town of Silver
the
who bos a wider range of acquaintances
riving home Friday evening.
City, In the Couuly of Urnnt Hiid Territory ot
Standard Heater at Robinson's.
Jiotlce.
New Mexico aforesaid, I will sell al tiuiiilc ven
than his this bright and energetic bust
due tn the hlKhcst slid best bidder for cash, the
Dr. Phillips received a telegram from
Alias Pearl Dotson has accepted the
ness woman, and she always makes
The Silver City Fire Department will Mountain Kev Mill Din 1.1 lur. niacii nerv in hi
antheicunto helotiKUitr and trie
position of teacher in the Mangas dist Carbon, Texas, last Sunday morniov
success of all her undertakings. In ad give a unce at Newcornb hall on Friday niMirteiinuces
land mi which the same Is situated with a snace
nouncing the dangerous illnees of his
siKht
rict, made vacant through the resigna
her being a shrewd woman of evening, Sept. 27. Admission 11. Tick- about the same mliraclnt; a tract ofaseabout
to
dition
aun oren
wife. He luft on the Monday morning
eta on sale at the post office and Cos- acres rvuulieil for the oouveniunl
tion of Miss Gertie Soott.
business she is especially adapted to the grove ft LSrownell s store.
iMttion thereof, and used In connection Willi
'
tra.n to at tend her.
and necessary to the operation of said Mill as
hotel business, having been in that line
In said decree. Said Mill building
C L. DoTsoif , Sec. described
S. W. BurJick will erve an elaborate
and premises belui; situated on Hear ( reek
Master Cayetano Thompson, of the of enterprise for a number of years in
about one mile aud a half west from the tow n Yankle Street, Rear of Porterfield .
eupper at the Timiner House noit Fn Mimbres, has
the united thanks of the this city. Under the management ot
of 1'ln. s Altos in the (ountv
of (iraut
Letter List.
day night, at 75 cents a couple, to the
and Terrltorv of New Mexico. A deed will be
Southwrst !?Kirr!?rKL. force for a basket Mr. Brownell the Southern baa been The following is a list of the uncalled executed
to the purchasers of aald property
E. E. BURLING AM
patrons of the Firemen's dance,
and premises bytiiesiKM i.il commiviioiier aiore- of luscious fruit left on our table yester made a first class hotel, and the many
fur letters now held in the Silver City sutu, subject to iu approval oi me court.
and CHEMICAL
old friends of Mrs. Black will aurely folTHANK tt. VVKIUIIT.
Shannon & Jones sold 5.18 head of day.'
LABORATORY
postoffice, September, 23, 1805:
37 St
Special Coiiiuiissioncr,
low
by mll or
to
quarters
ftamplct
IMS.
her
her new
where they
Colorado,
In
EiUhlLhM
cattle during their recent trip to OklaHerbert Dawson and Miss Mahon will
Please say "Advertised," when asking
ipraM will raomlT prompt and wIul meollo.
will
welcome.
more

A.

Hats

Cleaned

and

Trimmed

Tobacco.
The tobacco babit grows on a man un
til bis nervous system ia seriously affected, impairing health, comfort and happiness. To quit suddenly is too severe a
shock to the system, as tobacco, to an
inveterate user becomes a stimulant that
bis system continually craves. Baoo-Cur- o
is a scientific cure for the tobaooo
babit, in all its forms, carefully compounded after the formula of an eminent
Physician who has used it in bia private
neo 1873, without a failure.
practice
purely vegetable and guaranteed perfectly harmless. You can use all the tobacco
you want while taking liaoo-Cur- o,
it
We give a
will notify you when to stop.
guarantee
to
permanently
cure
wiuttoi
any oaae with three boxes, or refund the
money wltn ten per cent, interest. Baoo-Cur- o
is not a substitute, but a sceintitio
cure, that cures, without the aid ot will
power and with no inconvenience. It
leaves the system pure and free of nicotine aa the day poforeyou took your first
chew or smoke. Sold by druggist with
our ironclad
at tl-0- per bos.
three boxes, (thirty clays treatment,) tZ.
f0, or sent direct upon receipt of price.
Write for booklet and proofs. Eureka
Chemical A M'f'g. Co., M't'g. Chemists,
La Crosse, Wis.
gua,-nnte-

J. R. HICKS,

Process,

"'.

!

(Successor to

El

JOSE ARNOLD.
Clothes Altered, Clean
ed and Repaired.

B Troop, 1st Cavalry, will leave Fort
Bayard on the 1st of October for Fort
Reuo, Oklahoma, and will be replaced
by D Tree?, 7th Cavalry. Na crdars
Lave been received regarding I Troop,
which, it is believed, will remain at their
present quarters until spring, at least.

MiaaKate Thompson and Miss Cusie
Upton drove out to the M'mbres laat
The many friends ct Rodney G. Clark Friday. Miss Thompson went for the
will rejoice to know that the Guardian purpose of closing a deal for the sale of
sAOgol baa directed his gentle foototejie her stock and braúd to Bragavr A
safely aoros the matrimonial bridge into
the vernal paalures of peace and wedW. C. Porterfield returned from an
lock. While Rodney has crotutod the extended pleasure visit through the
Rubicon of his tender and frivolous east laat Thursday evening. Mrs. Poryouth, thus shutting out the ile&hly van terfield and Mantera Wilson and Melvin
ities of the past, tuere is still one men are viaiticg "ihe old folks at home" in
aciug dHtifior the 0 !, with whom be Fuii liu!.!, linuoiB, and will not return
used to "prowl and boot'' may diblurb before November 1st.
his "virtuous ooucn" for a time. Mr.
The force of nineteen men employed
and Jira. Clark will rotura to Doming in
a fevr days. They were married on by W. 1L Newcornb in bis atone quarry
south of town struck last Wednesday
Monday Sept ICtb, at Lowell, Maws.
morning and demanded their pay. They
The report came to Silver City yester- had no grievance and aauigned no cause
day tron Mogollón, that Jamea Irwin, for their demanda. No queation of waBeulah Kyle smi the infuriated parents ges had been raised by the men, and
of the fair Beuluh bad created quite a since but about tl00 was due the ent're
sensation in that lively camp. James force their action could not be attributand Beulah conoluJcJ to bear the mat- ed to failure to pay on the part of Mr.
ly paid
rimonial yoke toBtliHr, tut pnUrna! Newoomb. They wr all proi
Iuhs
a
employed
new
and
a
force
ate.
at
pronounced
so
became
that
taterferanoe
they were faroed to Hue or stifle their When the old force saw the mintage they
tondor love. They chose the former aud had made they were very anxious to return to work, even at loo nagas than
so did the firm and iitony hem Led parformerly, but they were iufortned that
tronóos,
lovers,
aocounts
laat
At
ents.
irate parents, piulóla, etc., were figuring their eervioes were no longer needed at
ia a mad ohaa. A justice of the peace any price. Mr. Newoomb dudares that
a force of fourteen men he is loadat Carliuie, was the goal and money to with
ing more cars than he could with the
liouluU
aud
touched
it
Jamed
mud that
old gang of niufctot'ti. Ha believea that
Crit.
.uno ouiouU uiib.'hi.-- iniiUur was
tjt the ucliuu of Ihe men.
Cra4 Fll aud IVlattT Cifblüí.
you ure iuviUhI i.i fellunj u
Our Grand Full and Wiuler n niiud ( liMdioS!
ot the liando. .most l'at
Opening
'
iiaud
Muiibe
will
uovtlUod
lat;t.t
the
ail
u
tcru
ILiU
shown in Silver City,
fcvor
O.
1
t.
and V.fd
,
day Sept.
t,.i. y,
liuaJay Oct. 'Jii.i. Ail our patrons ais Monday, Tunhdiiy and Wodn.
ZW.i. :: h hi,.1 2',th.
Mas
hL
cordially inw'id.
Tm-Hoa- y

It

i.

11. I).

Giu.n.r

A
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be

than

An

Estimable Family.

Rev, A. A. Hyde and family, after a
residence ot five years in our city, during which time be served as the faithful
and able minister of the Methodist Episcopal church, left here Monday for Santa
Fe, where the Territorial conference has
been in session, presided over by Biahop
Wm. X. Ninde, D. D., L. L., D., of Detroit.
In the Me'.hodiBt Episcopal church
the time limit of ministers over one
charge is five years, and but for this,
ICev. liyue and tannly would probably
have remained with us. During their
years of sojourn in our city, they have
been respected, loved and adored for
their good works, kind aud loving ways,
care and attention of the sick and af
flicted, their valuable aid in theupbuild-inof morality and society in our midst.
Society loaes this noble and good family
with great loas, and our people, more bo
thoae of their friends, will mias them
for months to come. Mrs. Hyde, whom
all in Springer love and respect, because
y
of her kindly, affectionate and
(lisiiosition, will always have a
place, in the hearts of Spriager people.
It has been stated that they will locate
at Silver City. We will say to the peo
ple of Silver City, that with this family
they are securing a valuable addition,
one we very uiuoh regret to lose. Springer Stockman.
The Rev. Mr. Hyde and family ar
rived laet week and are domiciled at the
M. II parsonage. The people ot Silver
City welcome the newcomers to their
best Bociety.
g

Apodaca Manul
Curen MC
Hamilton Enrique A Leoherga Lewis
Ogden Tom
Paques George
MoPhereon P M
Sondobul Tanrbio
Sohultas Albert
Smith Eufrasia
Worrell W E
McWilliama Dan
tor the above letters.
L. A. fekelly, Postmaster.

Proloct the Game and Fish.
Shoot or flab, only in the proper season
and escape the game warden by observ
ing the laws. Many states have new
game and fish laws this year, and
you don't know them, send five 2u stamps
for a copy ot the game law issue of Tue
American Fiki.d, 215 State St., Chicago.

7atches, Jewelry
and Silverware
OAltllll.U,

Tcacliera' Examination.
Notice is hereby given that there will
be a mooting of the Board of School ex
aminers of the Comity of Grant, Tern
tory of New Mexico, for the examination
of teucheru, at the Public íjchocl build
of
üg iu Silver City, Ou the 12th

tico. Hoar J

or.

L.uuiiiiHira.

tliitcb at J.ltcT- ÜJ tf

(Chop

RtSa.4, M.tt.d Md Awft4 sr PsrchaM.
Hit Uwtmcs St, DENVER. COLO.

AMroi, Vt M4

Chinese Chef,

C."

Proprietor of

WM. STEVENS,
TINOS ATLOS

PjnoM

Líenla a' all lioura
Everytliiup; nice and clean.

THE 10c STORE
Dry (jOoti, (.luBKwarc,
Tlnwure nuil Nut loll
New Goods arrive every week.
puy you to see them.

It

will

ih)hi;nhtj;in,
Broad
Sdvar
City.

M. M. MORG AN,
Watchmaker Jeweler,
A'.

ato-nUi-

Wlii'iln

i'

t.i li. p.Jrs and
t.U.O.U.L Til,
U.i.l,
hlLVl K I'll
li
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Everything

Alto.

Neat,

-

-

Clean

-

and

-

Attractive.'

Ilrs. Julia Black, Proprietress.

Néw Max ico.

II
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CLEANING,
REPAIRING
Samples of goods of ell kinds to chooee
from.

PRICEG MODERATE.
Wai.kkr's Oi.n Btani.

I sell FOR CASH only, cheaper
than anybody iu town

All

i- s-

M

v 1

Q

IKtf,vf1ñ

1

t--i
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1
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MAKING,

cliiKd

iy,

n

SilverCity, N.

?u nnn.frsn-- .
Having leased the Oouthern Hotel, I here
English Kitchen.
by extend an invitation to my old friends and
Good Meals at all Honrs patrons to call and sea me.

TAYLOR.

0r BroadWavj.

.

pi

Done.

Bullard St.

--

Gkelly Building

li.

r!T

i :?

7cnccslado líavarreto r H i

IN TI1I2

di-.-

Oct., lfc.)5.
l:.u;b applicant for a certifícate bhould
be prcaunt as early as 9 a. ui.
B. T. Link, ñupt.
Mi.jS M. R. Kot ui.ui.
Mm. W. L. Jackdon,

Fine Watch Repairing a specialty
Engraving and Jowelry Work
GOLD AND SILVER BULLION

The

First

c or
i

Nicely Furnished Rooms at Reasonable Rates.

Arrxerlcarv Reslaurarv

ever-read-

Kemmls)

Select Stock of

ASSAY OFFICE

be united in marriage at the borne of
the bride's parents, at Santa Rita, on
Monday, the 30th inst , by the Rev. Fath
er Morin, of SilerCity.
L. M. Hamburger, of Chicago, acooui
panied by his two nieces, the Misses
Kewberger, arrived from the east last
Mr. Hamberger has extensive
week.
property interests here.

J. A.

Wife

E'S

homa at the top of the market. They
eay that country ia is a flourishing con
dition and that stock never looked bet
ter.

Cve saloon, keeps

only the best goods In his lioe.

Clothing made to measure at Shoe
j'j tf.
maker's,

Father weighs

HOUSE.

.

ts

the retiring chief.
Members present: L. A. Skelly, Otis

H'")i

A complete lino of the hif
styles in cookinfT nn'l b'"itirnj

Freeh candy every day at Row's.

Mecllnir of tho

r.TA h MARKf'.T.

nir silver.

Mrs. Lee Thompson and Mrs. Lenoir,
of the Mimbres, are visiting in the city.

C. Bennett.

.

IIKE

M

II Jai k vns in Albuquerque last
wet'k at th fsir.
U.

k

tsf-wi-

Sin
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(Mtcr

from Pinos Altos

V.

protmf o .Tiltil'

KlieiUT
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.iM'lHXll
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ll.lK

lllOIHM

A? Tit.

Probata
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Joe Williams, of Tin is Alton, gnve, lliis
ouire a pletinnt cull List Thursdity.
Frank Pell.f Pm.i Alton, un n
ver City caller hint Wednesday.
Jim Rebutas m in Mngollrn on buni-dprit few days last n ock.
Nosh ('limo was ilown from Tinos
Alios on TiiBiJny.

on

ll,r Miiiii'mn. ....
V

.

('. in.
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J. J. Knlly wns
in Albuíjtiprqut.
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vi-

R. V.
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iwn,
T.inron
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l ire
Silver City Fire
the
Moelirirof
pat Intent, tept.
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EL PASO

ClifirKB

SILVER CITY, NEW MEX.
. Having leawid the Ti turner lloiino, 1 have thoroughly cleaned and renovated
f
the same, and invite the putruuuuo of the public. Booms lure and

ed.

D irirP "O
rOOrr

Ia under the auporvirtion of a Profesional

S. W. BurdicU,

Ture Erci Chiclics
Li-And SettiniiS of 1V;'H.
Brahun
n aud White I
l;!a.'U Lnn'ahiina,
Minoren, Ac.
huniH,
ht

.

a Hillor

I,

Old

Prop

Cou?J3

J0IIIÍ J.0370Ll)(rrcp.,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
K:ri. T;.p

1'

d.iy, v evk or ii....iUi.

1: .t

.;'.
I,.--

-

v- -..

Mrs. M. M. DrQ3Sf Prop.
Hardy pliuits fur Jlouri.i and Ibir
deu. Ploral pieced for woi
diiis, funenilrf, etc., a tjn xu
ty at fiuin 2 to i'23.

Arneri-

ncut. cundav Diraitna a ghe- CI ALT Y .

l

n,

C.rls
muh-aaa-

und KaddU. li
Lur ion Li.

):....

.

t

i.

M.! Trvibln la
IU l.inhkln family.
"I d' n't Ffo slir w rnn't pi to thn
vyrn like otlirr
ion Nil Mr.
I.aiiitVin, fm olio nml lnr íjhitio wcrd
walking h.mm ptliir. "Wec.mM, I'm
imr, it yon didn't limk omn Wngnor m
a niortnl nifiny. "
"My only ol jutiuu to him 1 the fart
that lie ftrniU you to slep nl limit
tvon't lit yun nty thrre," replied Mr.
anxious to
Tlirn. bawl
hnnp thn subject, ho mnnrktxl, "I do
blitve tli.it U Mrx. l'itzjonc in another
(

Tt'

Tntr-

-

.ivvn.'

"JNodoulit IW h unhand in no fi
to her. Why, ho toll we that
they vino lit the ojiera l.mt evening and
expect to (to nifMn tomorrow."
"Iiul.inl. Ah, by tho way, didn't ym
toll mo thiit you thounht Dick Norotkn
mi Mi.'W Eflle
(jnarreled?"
"Very likely. I notice that Dirk I
pftrtiouhirly towliy mlionoTer grand
ra t iu tovrn. "
"Ah, IndcodL Ey tho way, how should
yon like to call at your mother' thin
evening?"
"Very nim-h- , If anyliody was likely to
t nt homo, lint of court they will all
pi to tho cira. "
"I'm ah I I'Te Jnut remembered that
this is church eTeuinif. Mnppof we go.
WehaTeu't leeii to evening church sine
vre were flrxt married. "
"Iuipofwiblo, Oeorgp.
I should bo
shamed to have any ono know that 1
was well Pii'ingh to be nat after ntaht
and not at the opera. People wonld bo
sore to say that you are stingy, and I
wonld rather die than canse soch re
in-rro- n

hl

marks."
"Fact is.

En n ora, I'm as anjiions as
yon aro to go to tho opera, bnt money is
too tifrht. I hud to mako a payment today and I donbt If I hare dollar in rny
pocket Neyer mind, we can have nice
long evening at homo alone, can't we?"
"Ilnmphl Vie are sure to be alone,
for every living soul we know will be at

the opera."
"All the better, my dear. Just stop In
herewith me a moment, will you? I
have no cigars, and I don't want to have
to go out for anything tonight Yon see,
I don't keep many cigars on bond uow
that ruo&ey is so scarce. "

They went into the store, and Mr.
Lambkin selected his cigars, while hi
vrifo stood by. lie felt anxiouRly in his
pockets for small change, and finding
none took a bill out of his notebook, and
glancing warily at Mrs. Lambkin handed it, all crumpled up, to the clerk.
After all that it did seem the irony of
fate which made that individnal call
out in stentorian tones to the cashier,
"Twenty-fivfrom 20, please 1"
And Mrs. Lambkin was still talking
about it when they reached borne.
Chicago Tiiuos-IIorale

THE NEW WOMAN'S WAY.
IIow Bha Will rropoM to tb laaoceat
Young Mala Creator.
The room was in conf asion. Hint is
An ordinary
the wny the books say
mnn with good eyes would have said

it

coufusion was in the room.

"At last!"

Her hands trembled as she attempted
to fix her tie. Thirteen collars have
been rained. She took a photograph
from a drawer. It was the sweet, inno
young man, "Ah, little
cent faco of
George I I con no longer deceive myself.
1 love yon.
The strong is about to be
come the weak. How far we women
will go for the bright eyes of a silly
man I But euongh 1 I shall aslc yon to
be mine this night, come what may."

"Mr. Kiccly will be down
ment Pray bo seated. "

In a mo

But her heart beat too wildly. Bho
ruced the floor. "The dear, dear, little
boy I How 1 love him I"
Tho curtains ported, and the world's
greatest treasure a truo hearted, inno
cent young man entered.
(An ordinary, everyday conversation
for a few minutes. She attempts to take
the hand of George, who blunhes and
looks sturtlod. )

"I must explain myself I Hear met
ran no longer net this hateful part I
I love yon with the great
must speak
love of a brAve woman. I"
"But this is so"
"It is. But will yoa be my hus
band?"
Thure was a great gnlf of pity in tho
young man 's gentle eyos. But he spoke
"No. But I will be a brother to
yon," Boston Poet
I

Filing a Watch.
dropped my watch today, and it
Las been gaining ten minutes au horn,'
said a man, at the same time Lauding
the watch to a jeweler. The Jeweler
stack a glass in his eye, looked into the
interior of the watch, poked something
with a small instrument, set the watch
by a regulator, and handing it back.
said, "It's all right now, and I've set it
by the correct time," "How much?'
said thocatomer,rlieved. "Nothing,'
wss the snswer. "But I can't let yon
work for me without pny. " "We never
thirs any one for such a service ; why
should we chargo your The hairspring
was doubled, and that mude the watch
run fast. A single touch set it right'
New York tiaa.

"I

Kclghborlv Cariosity.
Mrs. Me I ton was standing an the
front d'xfMop when Lor husband cams
home.

Liounif-t- .

ITtmtfr V'ai rrlvmr
In Tlii-l- Hunts f or Month..
k to the. field on
frequently
nt O I eli( juns Striillt thn S.ivnges.
.hire when lie ami n p.irty of oilier men

KnturkT

Tits OM

ppli"

Dow

ANO THE IND'ANX

COOME

IT VM1 THE IPONY OF FATE.

r

r.n

wete making suit nt a lik, they were
snrpriwd ami carried off by tlio Indian.
Tho old hunter v:m a prisoner wiih them
for some inoiitlir, hut finally made his
cape nml cuica homo through. th trackings wood ni straight ns the wild pigem
flic. I In was sinr on thn watch to Vtnrd
off the Indian iuronds nml to follow the
wnr parties und try to rescue the prisoners.
Ohi

HI3 MOOr.OT

An

fio

Advertisement

his own daughter nnd two other
girls who were wiih her were carried
oil by a bond of Indians. IV nine collected
nine, friends and followed them utoadily
for two days and n night Then they
enmo to where tho Indians hail killed ft
búllalo calf nnd were camped. Firing
from a little distance, thr-- shot, two Indians, nnd rushing in rescued the girls.
On another invasion, when lioone had
gone tovixit ft fait lick with his brother,
tho Indians nmbnshcd them nnd slmt the
latter. Itoone himself rwaX-d- , but tho
Indians followed him for three miles by
the aid of a tracking d ig, until I'.oono
turned, shot the dog nnd then eluded his
pursuers. In comiumy with Simon Kenton nnd mnuy of the noted hunters and
wilderness wnrrlors ho once nnd ngaiu
took pnrt in perilous expeditions into
tho Indian country. Twice bauds of Indian, accompanied by French, Tory
and Hritisli partisans from Detroit, bearing tho flag of Great Jliitain, attacked
Doonesboro. In each case Hoone nnd his
fellow wttlers beat thein off with losa
At tho fatal battlo of the blue Licks,
in which 200 of the lxt riflemen of
Kentucky wero beuten with terrible
slaughter by a great foreo of Indians
from the lakes, Hoone commanded the
left wing. Leading his men, riflo in
band, he pnshetl back nnd overthrew
the forr-- against him. But meanwhile
the Indians destroyed tho right wing
and center a.id got in tho rear, so that
there was nothing for Bxno's men except to fieo with nil speed. Theodore
Roosevelt in St r icholas.
e

i

ralr

powJr

friit
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Mlh nava Matrrlall
AÍMUd tha Ilcstlny of Karope.
Tlio Btory goes that Wellington
to ride over daily, with one or two of
his stafT, from his headquarters at St
Jean de Luz, nnd take his stand on the
top of a vvooded snnd hillock, called
Blano Pignon, on tho left bank of the
Adour, which commands a view of both
banks and the town itself two miles up
stream. This had heen noticed by the
French, who hnd still command of the
river nnd tho opposite shore, and the
realons sailor aforesaid, Bourgeois by
name, conceived the plan of entrapping
thn great English captain by lying in
ambush for him, with a few men,
among tho undergrowth ou the sand
dune, which happened to be on neutral
ground jut outsido tho lino of French
pickets.
General Thouvenot rcry honorably do- clined tosanction this tricky proceeding,
but, seeing through his glaRses from the
clock tower of the cathedral in Bayonne
that it was Actually being carried out,
notwithstanding his disapproval, ho sent
a mounted orderly, as fast as he conld
gallop, down the road on the' left bank
of the river (the present site of tho Al
ices Marines) pnt-- t the French pickets,
to warn Wellington of his danger. The
mesKiigowns juNt in time. When within
a short distance of the nrnhnsh, awaiting
him on the narrow littlo track winding
up tho sand dune, he turned his horse
and movou quietly off in another dircC'
tion.
So says tho story, which, entirely be
licved by the French, is placed on record
by Morel, declared in a footnote tobe
correct, nnd then (18J0) within the
memory of living witnesses. We can en
tirely ngree with tho anthor iu his suc
ceeding remark, "Thus, by ono of those
strange chances beyoud all hnmnn explanation, there fell through a design
which might have materially changed
tho courso of events. " Macmillau's
Magazine,
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Couthvc3t Cattlemen

Herald.
Now mid then n "bad man" trien to
A Iilntlnrllon Wlihoii a pifivrei.
cultivate something which he
I want my wif; to be a
JinkleN
y
dpvotwsof
for homo. One of these
who tiiink b 'nn die spent.
ns'l to hannt the cattle ran),'" of woman
I'lnnVett Why don't you pay yon nro
westetn KaiiK.ei, mid every f ill and
confirmed bachelor? Detro't Free
S. HATÍCM1.
sprin; he appeared iu Dodge Cily nt t!
general "roundup. " Every time he Vress.
T
slum. """ er'"lr,v'N M' laiu;p,5n
nCimii'..
eamn to town ho left soma proof of a
Friini iwii lover, Mm
rrnfrmtT Morl 1Vomn.
facetious miud, and wn.t very sure of beTlio in v f t if "new women" uro to
Bll
We c'
ing talked about by every idle man and bo found at Hav es Bay, New Zealand,
r:ito muí
n't
most of tho busy ones who remained where n parliament of J!.v:ri women has
H
W
),, in.i.il
OIV
when tho rui'h was over.
J'Ot Of t('
just been sitting. The parliament passjiniili.ll. hI'io rlíiln
His namo was Eck Tnnier, though ed resoliit ions to havo nothing further
mi leu se n ml i
Dodge City will best rcmmnler him by to do with the nativo lands court, to
liiiimlid
Á tin Ixilti Jw fay
the titie"Donblo L lick," thn duplicated ceoso selling 1. unís nnd ta have no ftir-thcapital being Leonard & Loughruln'a
renting or Fnrveyiug of land.-i- The
W S ah ltt li'n
brand, and ho being ono of their lest chairwoman, in bringing the meeting to
nf ritttt- - tirani!'
f!
l ililí'! sines fíith
riders. In fact, Turner might have been a close, piiiil :
r 9litffJ C3 on lnvllijawn
foreman if ho hod cared for tho position,
"We find, after many years, pirn's
for he could rido well, and thero were endeavors to carry out onr interests have
few more expert with the rope and prob- failed, and therefore wo women have
ably none who could bear fatiguo and foimed a parliament or coramitteo of
hiudsliip muio paticutly tl.au Le,
our own, and we are goiu;r to do what
Bnt the trouble was ho wanted recom
we can. Our lands are slipping away
WM. 1111 M.
pense for the dull life of n cowlioy. He from us Into the hands of tho governbrand
AiMitlonat
didn't caro for money. Any wages going ment, nnd therefore wo must protect
wero acceptable to hi in. Hut when the ourselves. "
on rli;M stimil- cattle got rounded up and there was half
Í
Apr. Horse bran '
Tlici Women ff Tfttlmnr,
a day's escape from tho tedium of labor
(
II on left shonl'le:
Ee.k Turner wonted his fling. And he alTlio women of Baltimore havo formed
.1
ways weut into town aud had it
a good government club, with 70 memItange en White.
Now, a foreman cannot do these bers. Tho purposes announced aro to
Creek.
s,
water
It
things. Ho must stay by tho herd all the l(Kik after tho economical nnd
timo, preserve a clear head nnd firm management of city affairs, to promote lunch, Uiiilewuu-i- ' ltuiieh.
Post OHice Atldi'csn, Silver City, N. M
h
place iu tho saddle. He is the represent cleanliness, health and beauty and
ative of tho owner tne cuHtodinu of
cooking
for tho training
much wealth und dissipation is not to of young women. This is cutting out a
be thonrdit of.
good deal of work for any club, and ex,
One of Eck Turner's pet bits of hu
Rant-fEast Bear
cellent work, too, and would furnish
mor was to pick out poopio wnoso appeotho most salntaiy employment for
Mijiintall a four miles
pearance displeaHod him nnd shoot just ple of leisure, and w ho lind that time
j north of Silver City
near enough to them to oppress his sen- hangs heavily on their hands. Wo don't
I
timents. Ho particularly disliked to see Bee anything in these objects that should
P. O. Address,
horsemen go by ou the trot It wns in a detract from feminine, graco or render
KItANK 8ILVEAP,
cowboy country, and cowboys galloped. women less competent to fulfill tlicil
Sllrer Cüfíf. U
whethor or not they were in a hurry.
part in tho world. Boston Trauscript
Aud if the rider had a habit of "ris
ing" in the stirrups, as conventional
Shirt WiUU and tntronomr.
trotters oftou do, Eck Tnnier hated him
N EG HIT A CATTLE CO.
Ono of the most significant signs of
violently. So that when ho came down
Cooney, N. M.
lYappcoranco of Uo shirt
Main street one day and saw a rather nnirner is tho
conManse
i.n..niiiv
well dressed man go by trotting and waist. It is worn by all classes and
- jvbwiww
in o u n
l MoKoiion
of women.
lulus, ou
f
rising" with tho motion of his horse ditions
KJ
I
eglla
Ago or size is no bar to it. Comeli- J crefk.
r
Eck called general attention to tho spec
A.i.iuiwwn-íTiürA
nro cqnaUy suscepti-- J
nesj
or
homeliness
V" ItmiiKle rail left
tacle.
V,
Iteully tho trotter wns not a very good bio to its attractions. It has come with
more
sleeves,
bigger
brighter
colors and
horseman. It was possible, as Eck obIu ita latest form it is
served, to "seodoylight nndcr him" ev- extremo styles.
ery timo he roso in tho saddle. And the an exact copy of a man's shirt except
Horse brand
left hip.
that it has a drawing string around the
glinippes of that recurring "daylight
ed
is
endow
privilege
belt
with
and
tho
provoked Eck to a bit of pistol practico.
separating from tho garment that sup"I bet, said ho, watching tho ruler of
tVe Pay Cash For
plements
it.
pretty
a
and reaching for largo revolver,
prevalence
This
cf
a
is
tho
shirtwaist
ry
well back on his belt, "I bet I can shoot
tho religions laxity of the times.
between him raid tho saddle, and never token of upon
feminine favor shows that
Its hold
touch a foather."
Ho hud bocu drinking in bo decorous thé B'hlo is not read or heeded as tu the
days of our grandmothers. In Deuterona manner ns to bo dangerous, and so no omy
xxii., fi, are these words: "The
one interfered.
Tho rider was half a
block away when Eck fired, nnd the woman shall not wear that which
neither shall a man
bullet must havo gone true, for the ridor put on unto a man,
DENVER, COLO.
a woman's garment. For nil that
passed on nncouscioüs, whilo a sign diagonally across the street was shuttered do so are au abomination. "
As the women are pnttingou not ouly
by tho shot.
-shirt waist, but the collar button,
fie tried it again later in the day nnd the
fortunately miracalonsly escaped the tho studs nnd tho four iu hand ties,
pertain unto a man, it is very eviinfliction of injury. Dodgo City talked whichthey
' i
)
,.
and his now joko dent veryCo not tiko Scriptural injuncnbont "Doublo-LEok- "
tions
Denver
to
much
heart
í
cume
all summer, and in tho uutnuin he
CAV t Al ó. I nftut MARKS
Times.
in and tried it again.
COPYRIGHTS.
Tho first tih'jt ho made he hit a man
Tho "Celestial Empire," referring to
CAW I OBTAIN A PATENT t Fnr a
nd an bonent jmilon, write to
ftrnniri
amwMr
in tho leg nnd was very indignant
Bignific;:ice
tho domain of China, has a
Pi T N X Ac ('O. f who bate bnd nearlr tlfcy yiitrs
they would not give him another in tho Chinese legend that tho early eparlence
In the pafnnt busilis. CdniinDiiha
titn strictly oonflílw.tial, A línndhoQkof In
chance, assuring tho crippled victim it rulers of that country were au le!t"!
fonuatloQ tvmocrntna PntrtitM and bow to ot
tala litera nt fre. A loo a catalogue oí nvohaji
waa an accident, nnd urging him to
loal and icientiflo tHHiks ifint ím.
mount and trot pant just ono time moro,
FatntA taken throut-t- i Muña ft Ck Tce!T
Tcial Dotlc.ntbe Hlriiltn Anirrirnn,
rising no higher than ho had done, nnd
ttiua ara brought wtdnly beiora the pm iiywi;h-oMany boy starts
oout to ttia inviitor. 1 ht
ulíMuiiil parr,
guaranteeing to put three shot; out of
out in lifs with the
Uuck1 WsMikly, lfantly tllnat rated, ha by ins tha
tarpcit ctrcuiitioa of mny artntitio work la lh
firm determination
five between him and the saddla or buy
tanip!
S
wurll.
fre.
Tr. monthly, &)b.uui arit
of conquering" the
ünDdhitf K'lltion,
tho drinks for tho crowd.
jvr. bnsrl
world, lie means
Cpiea, tü cunta, Frary numir rtmiitiui bttAit
But it was the uncertainty about the
ttful platea,b tu colora, and iihotw rvplia of new
to achieve success
wit plana enablittg bulldura io attow tu
ioua,A!iuttt
othortwo shots that interfered with neand wealth and lttut
autl iwmre contracta. Adai hrts
if OKA, UUI BkiOADWAT.
fame. His InteniJUWN A OJn hi
gotiations that and tho trotting man's
tions arc pood, and
persisteut endeavor to enjoy tho freedom
Mronir.
wilt
his
is
of his own pistol arm whilo Eck rehe has the bodily
?
to calTV
J1Í Ifarnirth
mained in his presence.
M.
bim throtiRh, hi
Eck thought it was funny, nnd that
1
be
e
will
fforts
hallucination grow on him till ho got
I crowned with
1 nrhirvenicnt. Bod- into trouble When the wave of "Tesaa
liy HtreiiKth and
fever" swept over Kaunas iu 1880, kill
henllh are his great
ing oft so many of tlio Kansas cattle, a
est capital. Without
state law stopped thorn drives which
them he can hope Market Street, - - Silver City, NT. M.
had boeu tho life of western Kansas, and
for nolhinir. How
many young mea
Eck Turner lost his occupation. Ho went
and younfr womea
farther west nnd south and tried to shoot
are cut off just when
MAISER BEOS'
iu
Colorado
plug
hat
the top off a man's
the future seen
Springs because ho insisted the fashion brightest and fullest of promise I They
bv the dinease which cau
was two inches shorter than tho man taken iw
Shop&BathRccms
over one sixth of all the deaths in tli
was wearing.
ortit the tliirnsr wliirh doctors call con
Best jilaee In fie city to pft a nlie, cnny
The
At La Veta he took exception to the sumption. Consumption has been consid
viiuve or a iíhimi ti;iui
liroUvny, bulow llullard St
sputtering sound occasionally made by ered incurable, anl the medical proitssion
greater
a
than
this.
tins
never
mistake
made
shootnn oloctrio liunp and went about
is absolutely no reason in the world
ing tho enrbous in two till tho city There
why consumption should be fatal why it
G.
marshal engaged iu repartee and shot should be even serious. It is a disease of
off the end of Eck's thumb, alleging as the blood, and can be cured absolutely and
enriching
the
by purliyiiijr. and
Cutting find
a sufficient reason tho fact that no man always
having
hlriful
The nnlv excention to this i& the Haii
with two good thumbs could be a real- case where the disease has been neglected
Oix.il
work,
uuj
ehavo
etuiy
cluua
ly "bad man. " Eck replied in kind, and and improperly treated until it Is stronger
body uuUl lle Doay nas oecomv rnnteriula.
thero were no applicants for the position than the as
to have lost the ability to recu
weak
DrouJway,
Silver Cit
tho marshal's demise left vacant nntil it so
perate. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis.
was known that Eck had loft that region covery will cure oS per cent, of all cases of
consumption it usea accorunnr io uirec
and gone to Arizona.
It alto cures all linnrrma coimha.
At Fort Wiugutt he bad the misfor- liona.
There
bronchial and throat affections.
tune to shoot into au ambulance driven is no reason why
the child of consump.
A TV
A 1)T7
by a very mild mannered private soltive parents need ever hnve consump1
I
and lunes are streiiRth- l l
III
II.
il
dier, who pulled np a Winchester and tion if its blood
tl
Uiscov
rni'it bv the nroner use of the
11XUX1I
1
jripphwl Eck for life.'destroyingthfl
nave
reason
ic
anv
io
;lio
ery.'
ah
of both shoulders aud incidentalT!i rinest
otlon. sliouUl read the ehni'ters on
Common Sense
ly putting out his right eye.
that disease in Dr.
l
metíii.-awort
This
Rreat
Medical Adviser.
FRESH AND SALT TEATS
After that Eck Turner went to Flagloo9 pages, profusely illustrated, has
staff and developed a remarkable habit of
reached a sale of over 00,000 conies. It
Always oD Hand.
of winning ut furo. and taking cure of will be sent free of charge on rec ipt of tl
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Crrdolltr ef Baulaa I'raaantry.
A wnter in a French review tells a
curious 6tory nerving to show the misery
and credulity of the peasantry in some
districts of Iinssia, n.i well as the an
dacity of the unscrupulous swindlers by
whom they are sometimes fleeced. An
adventurer was recently tried nt Snrntof
for having induced a number of peasants
to abundou to his keeping all their world
ly poFseAslons, with the view of emi
grating under his guidance to Jupiter.
There they wcro to find land in nhnn
dauee, easy to work and marvelously fer
tile. When the loeni authorities inter
vencd, it was found that quito a band of
emigrants were preparing to start for
tho Mossed planetary colony. We are not
told whut defcuso was ruado by the prisoner, but it was quite apparent that his
dupes were uwiuo that it was to uo ter
rostri.'il land of promise that ho was to
lend them. He was therefore indicted
and condemned for "spreading false rea
ports about Jupiter. "Westminster
Ga-telt-
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It has the Lamest Cir

Because:

culation of any News
paper in Grant Coun
ty. Its newsxoluinns
always contain the
latest items of inter
est of a local and gen
eral character.

L0NGSTRETH

Contractor, Carpenter
and Joiner.
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Our Facilities for
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ttar, located near the celebrated North

Rur mine ou King Solomon mountain,
In San J nan county, Cola The stone at

The d 'iiMt t was A !'
fitting
introlui.cd into I"ui.( fi iu líale llUiut
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Tlio United States voting precinct with
tiio highest, altitude is that of North
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WELLINGTON WAS WARNED.
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stamps to cover cot of mailing
only. 0 World's DinpenRary Medical Asco.
cuUJon, 66 j Milu hucit, líuíUlo, N. V.
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Ins ne

the cow hoy, ans

.

tho ofllcn door of the usual polling place
is exactly 13,101 feet nlove tho level of
the sea. North Star, although almost
Inaccessible for from six to nine months
"Henry," she said hi a loud tone each year on account of snows, general"
Yoo'd
your
blank.
tax
income
"there's
ly polls 75 to 80 votes.- - '
btter fill it out right away."
n ma reminiscences ot ttio Crimen, in
"Ureut Scott, Miuial" he exclaimed,
iSJi, General Sir Evelvrj Wood tells a
"what do I wont with au income
story of a fighting genuial who, during
blank?"
"IXia't talk so loud," was the admo a conflict, was seen wherever bullets
nition in ahulxlued bat stern key. "It'i fell mont thickly. When not visible, his
a summons to serve ou the j'iry. Tin voice was heard encouraging his men
next door neighbors ou both sides of ut with "a vocabulary borrowed from 'the
have been sitting behind theclosed win- army iu Flanders,' " which Sir Evelyn
dow blinds waiting for yoa to corns ays will not bear repetition. "Years
home so they could find out whut the after he was appointed to the Aldershot
officer was luir for. " Washington Star. commar.d, uud her majesty hapiened to
ask, 'JI.u tho new general yet taken up
Bouillon spoons are the latest fud. In Lis command?' 'Yes, your majesty,' was
io the tiiey ore between a tea and n:i the apt reply; 'he swore hiniseli in yesuftisr dinner coilce and have round terday.' "
bowls.
loelaud moss is native to the northern
TVwuct) of Clerulsnd have formed a parts of all continents. It is most abuni jfet of which is to keep the dant, however, in Iceland, whence its
I ar'y, t!
name has been obtained. Formerly iu
s huvls
it pAn'.i.K
hijh repute in medicine, it is now very
There uroailotiitbtr over 11 3.000. OÜ0 li!itly regarded.
isoiaL'U iu fiiia.
Australia means "south," and the
Liud now known by that tiarne was forWorld's
Tests merly cl!ed New Holland.
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